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Saturday, May 26, 1906.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
It is stated that the Knights of
Columbus was the first fraternal organization in San Francisco to render relief in the ruined city.
One hundred and fifty delegates
from fifteen States attended the
eighth biennial convention of the
Catholic Knights and Ladies of
America, in Detroit, last week.
Opb Government has made provisions to segregate the lepers in the
Philippine Islands at Culion, 250

May 26, 1900

KINDLING WOOD.

Saturday, May 26, the fiftieth anni- third annual meeting of the CathoMass lic Educational Association in Cleveversary of their wedding.
will be celebrated in the church of land, July 10, 11, and 12. Those
SS. Peter and Paul, thatcity, by the who expect to attend will confer a
will you buy wood from pedlers
Rev. Walter Elliot, C. S. I'., of New favor by giving notice to the Secre- onWhy
the street, who sell pou from six to
York, Mr. Flliot's youngest brother. tary, Rev. F. W. Howard, Columbus,
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
Tin'. Jubilee or Alumna- number Ohio.
from
the George G, Page Box Co., 1-18
of Mi. St. Mary's Record is a credit
Tin-: consecration of Monsignore Hampshire street. Cainbridgeport? The
to the pupils of Mt. St. Mary's Morris of Nashville as coadjutor- barrels used by pedlers are usually the
Academy of .Manchester, N. 11. It bishop of that See will take place at smallest barrels they can find, and the
contains an account of the celebra- St. Mary's Cathedral, Nashville, wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
tion of fiftieth anniversary of the Term., on the Feast of St. Barnabas, close in the barrels. The wood sold by
the George G. Page Box Co., is cut
religious profession of Mother Mary June 11. It is the desire of Bishop short, and they
sell you five four-bushel
Gonzaga of the Sisters of Mercy.
Morris to be consecrated in the baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
Archbishop llaktv of Manila has Cathedral and on that day because of your cellar in Cambridge or Somcrville.
issued a call to 200 of the clergy of the many sacred associations to him
his archdiocese representing the connected with the church and with
twelve provinces, all the vicars, that date. His fatherand mother were
the members of the chapter and the married in that church and buried
1-13 Hampshire St..
vicar-general to assemble at Manila from it, and he himself was baptized
for a spiritual retreat. His letter there, and since his ordination he
Mass.
Cambridgepori,
formulates plans to meet the changed served in the same church as a priest
spiritual, civil, and financial condi- for thirteen years.
tions of the island.
A happy occasion for the people
Graham,
of
St. Patrick's parish, Watertown,
A despatch from Paris last week
announced that the Stanislaus Ju- was the dedication last Sunday of
lien prize of 1,500 francs, offered for the new St. Patrick's Church. A
the best work dealing with China large crowd of parishioners assem- Harvard Square, Cambridge. Mass
and Japan, has been awarded by the bled to witness the impressive cereTelephone Connection
French Academy of Inscriptions monies and to show by their presand Belles-Lettres to the Rev. Emile ence their love for their esteemed
Cullen, Tins season of the year makes the
Raguet of the Paris Society of pastor, the Rev. John S.
crockery stores active in supplying outForeign .Missions. Father Raguet through whose efforts the new church tits and matehings for summer cottages
and hotels. The new store of Jones,
is doing mission work at Nagasaki, has become an accomplished fact. McDuffee & Stratton, corner of Franklin
performed
by and Hawley Streets, attracts those who
The ceremony was
Japan.
interested in the many features of
Vicar-General Byrne, assisted by are
Tin: Rkv. J. N. Pki.i.ktikh, Archbishop Rowley of St. John's, N. modern fine pottery and glassware.
(). M. 1., of Plattsburg, X. V., was
F., Monsignore O'Callaghan of South
chosen on May 15, by the Oblate
Boston ; Monsignore Magennis of moved to a place of safety, a conFathers, as a delegate to the intercity.
Jamaica Plain ; the Rev. T. J. Mac- vent on the outskirts of the
national conference of the order to
superior
the
local
Father
Wyman,
diocese,
of
the
Cormack. chancellor
be held next month in Rome. and a score of other priests from in San Francisco, intends to have
Father Pelletier was formerly assis- Greater Boston. At 10.SO o'clock the basement of the old church
tant rector of St, Joseph's Church,
roofed over for the pura solemn high Mass was celebrated leared and
Lowell, Mass., and was later, before by the Rev. John S. Cullen, the pose of offering the Holy Sacrifice.
his transfer to St. Peter's Church in
pastor, with the Rev. J. F. Kelliher, He will also build a small wooden
Plattsburg, superior of the Oblate as deacon, the Rev. P. L. Crayton, shack where the rectory once stood,
novitiate in Tewksbury.
S. T. L., sub-deacon, and the Rev. M. and here the Fathers will live until
such time as a new church and recWk acknowledge with thanks an J. Splaine, D. D., master of ceretory can be built.
was
the
by
invitation from the president and monies. The sermon
of
faculty of Trinity College, Washing- Rev. Arthur J. Connolly, pastor
RECD
NT EATHS.
ton, D. C, to attend the conferring the church of the Blessed Sacraof Degrees by the Most Rev. Apos- ment, Roxbury.
The prayers of our readers are
tolic Delegate, Monsignore Falconio,
Tiii: Paulist Calendar for May asked for the repose of the soul of
on Friday morning, June 1, at the has a picture of the ruined church Mrs. Mary J. Ilennessy of DorchesLecture Hall, O'Connor Building, (St. Mary's) of the Paulist Fathers ter, one of our
subscribers who died
Washington. Commencement week in San Francisco. The ruins of the March 29.
at Trinity College will open on church with only the tower and
Mr. Timothy Rogers of Billerica,
Sunday, May 27, with a solemn high walls standing are all that remain
(father of the Rev. Francis
Mass.,
Mass ; the baccalaureate sermon will of old St. Mary's, the church of the
of Winchester, Mass.,
Rogers
be delivered by the Very Rev. Paulist Fathers, in the stricken city. E.
Aloysius of the Blessed
of
Sister
and
Edward A. Pace* D. I).
Just to the right of the church is
Sacrament, of the Boston Carmel,)
Is the music rooms of Boston where the rectory stood, of which was buried from a solemn Requiem
College on Thursday evening, May nothing remains bat a portion of one High Mass celebrated in St. An17, a reception was held in honor of wall. At the time of the earthquake drew's Church, Billerica,by the Rev.
the Rev. Daniel J. Quinn, S. J., there were but two of the Fathers James F. Duffy of Ticonderoga,
president of Fordham University, at home. As soon as it was evident N. V., with the Rev. Lawrence
New York, by the officers and mem- that there was no hope of saving the Tighe, O. M. 1., of Billerica, and
bers of the Young Men's Catholic property these Fathers, assisted by the Rev. W. G. Mullin, Lowell,
Father some of the parishioners, gathered
.Association of this city.
as deacon and sub-deacon. About
Quinn was formerly of the faculty of together all the vestments, missals, forty priests, several religious, and
Boston College ami for a few years and the sacred vessels, together with a large number of people attended
acted as the reverend treasurer of the church records, and through the the funeral.
the Young Men's Catholic Associa- kindness of a friend who came to
May their souls and the souls of all
their assistance with his automobile,
tion.
the faithful departed rest in peace.
things were saved and reA i dediai. invitation is extended all these
by the Right Rev. Bishop of Cleveland, the local Commitee of ArTour of Europe.
rangements, and the Executive
PILGRIMAGE TO Bi.bop ofand
N. Y., Spiritual Director.
Oguenslmrg.
OAHRIKLB,
D.,
D.
Board of the Catholic Educational
KT. IUCV. HKNKY

miles southwest of .Manila. Four
Sisters of Charity, called Paulist
Sisters, will be their nurses, and
Father Valies, S. J., their chaplain.
Miss Kathkkine O'Conok, niece
of Uev. J. P. X. O'Conor, S. J.,
professor of philosophy at Fordham
University, received the veil as a
novice of the Madames of the Sacred
Heart at Kenwood, Albany, N. Y.,
May (>. Among the near relatives of
the novice are a Bishop, a Jesuit, and
fourteen nuns of the Sacred Heart,
I
Mu. andMks. KuhardR. Elliot Association to every one interested
of Detroit, Mich., will observe today in Catholic education to attend the
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WTehk'sNews.
The Rev. Thomas J. MacCormack, chancellor ot
thearchdiocese, has issued
a list showing the money
collected in the Catholic churches of the Boston
archdiocese for the archdiocese of San Francisco.
The amount is $35,224.38. This money will be
forwarded to Archbishop Riordan to aid in the
work of rebuilding the churches and institutions
ruined in earthquake anil tire. Generous as is the
amount subscribed, as shown in this list, it is by
no means a complete statement of what the Catholics of Boston have given to the San Francisco
sufferers. It does not include any of the collections which were taken up in many of the
churches and turned into the Massachusetts fund.
In fact, many of the churches had two collections, one for the general fund ami the other for
the collection of (he diocese. Thousands of Catholics gave also as individuals in the many subscriptions for the sufferers.
The 4<Mlth anniversary of
the death of Christopher
Christopher
Columbus the First Columbus was observed
last Sunday by the Italian
Immigrant.
residents of Boston, at
Faneuil Hall, under the auspices of 11 Circolo
Italiano and the Italian Columbus Society.
The speakers were Governor Guild, Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, Baron G. Tosti. Italian consul in
Boston ; Professor Albert Bushnel Hart, and
Dott L. Roversi, secretary of the Metropolitan
Art Museum. New York. William R. Thayer
presided. One of the best things said at the
meeting was by Professor Hart when he declared
that Christopher Columbus was the firs! immigrant to America, the first of those immigrants
who have helped make this country, and of
those to come who will help shape its destinies. "Coming of New England stock," said
Professor Hart, --I can say that the republic of
the United States is advantaged by those who
come in. They help to advance its civilization
and form its go> eminent."
Boston's Gift to
San Francisco.

After repeated conferences, extending for more
than a week, between
representatives of th c
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric
Railway Kmployees and officials of the Boston
and Northern railroad, the conference committee
late last Monday evening arrived at a satisfactory
agreement, and all danger of a strike has passed,

A Strike Happily
Averted.

for the present at least. By the amicable settlement of t*e dispute the great system of the Boston
and Northern railroad, stretching from Nashua,
N. 11., to Newport, P. 1., with Sin miles of track,
employing some 8,000 men, and serving a population of a million and a half, has averted one 01
the most serious strikes whichever threatened New
England. President Sullivan, assisted by Vice-

President Goff and General Manager Reynolds
conducted the negotiations for the company, and
President Mahoii for the men. Through the
negotiations both sides were loud in their praises
Of the gentlemanly way in which the other conducted business, and had only compliments for
each other personally.

George E. McNeill, well-

known throughout th c
country for many years
as a labor leader and a
economic subjects, died in Soinervillc

A Labor Leader
Dead.
writer on

Hospital last Saturday night, after undergoing
operation. He was born at Amesbury in
1837, and learned the trade of shoemaker. He
is said to have been one of the first men in the
United States to advocate eight hours as a day's
work, and he was known as the father of the
"
eight-hour movement." From 1865 to 1872 he
was instrumental in forming several workingmen's organizations, and was the author of the
declaration of principles which was placed in
the constitution of the Knights of Labor, in
which body hi' became an officer.
On May 16 the House
Committee on Insular
APfBoilr orto
Affairs authorized a favorRicans.
on a bill exable
,
... report ,
an

tending United Slates citizenship to the inhabitants of Porto liico. The new status is extended
to all inhabitants of the island who were Spanish
subjects on April 11, L899, and who have continued to reside therein, except those who
elected to preserve their allegiance to the crown
i

.ii

to April 11, 1900, according to
the terms of the treaty of peace. Porto IJieans,
together with Americans on the island, are to

of Spain prior

VOL. 35?MO. 22
standings and the bonds of sincere friendship
fortunately uniting Cuba with the nations you
I raise my most fervent prayers to
represent.
heaven for lhe happiness of all of you, and especially, sir, for the prosperity of Spain and the individual felicity of your sovereign."

The American College
American College Alumni Association gathAlumni Meeting. ered at the Somerset, this
city, May Hi, for the
twenty-second annual meeting. At the business
meeting these officers were elected President,
Rev. William Kieran. I>. 1)., I'. 1!.. of Philadelphia; vice-president, Rev. Nevin F. Fisher, P. I{.,
of Philadelphia; secretary, Key. Kmil GefelL
I'h. I)., of Rochester, X. V., and historian. Rev.
John J. O'Brien of New York City. The Rev.
Joseph K. Millerick, pastor of St Joseph's
Church, this city, presided at the dinner, which
was held in the afternoon. Philadelphia was
chosen as the next meeting place. CoadjutorArchbishop O'Connell was the special guest of
the Association, his former position as rector of
the American College giving him a wide ac-

:

quaintance with those who studied

at

that in-

he known as the people of Porto liico, who stitution.
On March 17, 1770, the
" shall be deemed and held to lie citizens of the
United States.''
Canada to look out British troops evacuated
The introduction of a
for Herself,
On May 17,
Boston.
A Temperance Bill temperance reform bill in
Hereafter.
1905, the last detachment
Probable.
the British Parliament is
of British troops on Cana probability for next adian soil the Royal Engineers ami the Royal
Premier Campbell-Bannerman has ex- Garrison artillery?marched out of their baryear.
pressed bis willingness that the question be taken racks mar Victoria, B. ('.. and entrained on
up, and il is almost certain that it will, as there their way for England. Canada has now grown
is a strong body of temperance advocates in Par- ii)i and can take care of herself. Hereafter all
liament. Over LOO of these men called on the Canada's military stations will be garrisoned by
Premier to make representations on the matter. Canadian troops. The New York Sun Bays:
They made an eloquent appeal that the present " By the departure of the la-1 of the British
government, which has come into power with a forces Canada takes another step toward nationdesire for social reform, shall not let the oppor- hood. She assumes her own military defense."
tunity pass to check the drink evil, the greatest
Forty census takers for
social curse.
Race=Suicide
th c School Board in
People who imagine that Discouraged Them. Chicago gave up their
Beer Causes Failure beer is strengthening
job of enumerating chilof Athletes.
will tind little comfort dren, last week, because the districts in which
in the fact that German they were working were so destitute of children
writers, commenting on the failure of German that at one cent for each name?the rate at
athletes to carry off signal honors in the Olym- which they are paid?they were unable to make
pian games at Athens, assert emphatically that a decent day's pay. Not so with the enumerathe chief cause of the low standard of their tors who were assigned to the districts where
physical achievements is the beer drinking tli<' foreign-born people " most do Congregate."
habit, which is greatly sapping the national vigor. There is no complaint there of lack of children.
Several writers agree that this habit prevents It w as the enumeratorsassigned to the "fashionthe Germans from acquiring that tautness of able districts." so-called, who walked all day
muscle which distinguishes the American and along the lonely streets and avenues and failed
English athletes, and that it not only causes to find enough children to make it worth while.
superfluous fat but seriously affects the heart.
Irish manufacturers have
At the inauguration of
A National
so long been exposed to
Spain and Cuba. the president of Cuba,
Trade=Mark For fradulent representation
this week, a feature which
Ireland.
that an effort is at last
possessed a peculiar interest was the reading of
making to protect them.
an address from the members of the Diplomatic The Irish Industrial Development Association,
Corps by Sen or Gaytan dc Ayala, the Spanish which has its headquarters in Cork, has apminister, who is now dean id' the corps. Presi- proached the board of trade with the object of
dent Palma. responding extemporaneously to this having a national trade-mark registered which it
address of felicitation, said that he appreciated is proposed to stamp on every article that is manudeeply the honor tendered him at such a mo- factured in Ireland. Steps are also being taken
ment. "This nation," he added, "feels encourto incorporate the Association so that it may have
aged and Strengthened by such manifestations the necessary legal powers to enforce the trademade in the name of the representatives of s,, mark act,, I 1905. It is the conviction of Irish
many friendly nations. I consider your words manufacturers and others interested in the rea happy augury for the new presidential period vival ~f
Irish trade that huge quantities of lace,
initiated today. The gratitude I owe you will ~t English and also of German origin, are imbe seen to bear fruit in a constant effort to furported into the United States as Irish manuther strengthen the relations, the cordial under factured goods.
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ARCHBISHOP HARTY'S PROTEST.

I E \V.
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May 26, HtOti

Writtenfor the Review.
THE MONTH OF MAY.

We give herewith the full text of the letter
BYLEONARD.
TW.
recently addressed by Archbishop I larty to the Who does
not love the month of May
"Inevitably, as we know from experience," Governor of the Philippines and the members of So sweetly decked in spring array ?
says the Arew World, "Princess Ena's conversion the Philippine Commission :?
When lilacs scent the tepid air
will lead to the conversion of others, for whenTo His Excellency the Goyernor-General and And restless birds send forth their prayer
ever the Church's claims are presented in a fav- the Honorable Members of the Philippine Who does not love, from sheltered nook.
This time of year to watch the brook
orable light, the spiritual mind is attracted to (lommission, Manila, P. I.
To me, familiar with the liberal policy which And see its limpid waters flow
them as iron to the magnet."
As winding through the glen they go?
has always animated our Government in relimatters,
and with the zealous regard shown Who would not walk upon the lea ?
gious
Wants to Eschew the " Moonlight Party."
stroll beside the crested sea'/
Transcript,
in all charitable works of private foundation, the Or gaze
"It is hoped," says the Catholic
And
upon the crimson sky
societies and societies of Catho- action of the Government in these islands to While pageantry of clouds pass by?
"licsthatwillCatholic
eschew the moonlight dance' to which brine; under its official control the estates of San This month whose ever hast'ning hour
'
social clubs are giving their unqualified approval. Lazaro and Santa Potenciana is inexplicable, so Ts laden with the perfumed flower,
Leave fads and their attendant abuses to those opposed is it to all traditions and experiences of We cherish more because its sheen
Is dedicated to our Queen.
who love the darkness and the things that are of
the
Our Queen, upon whose beaming face
military
occupation
In
the
of
days
darkness."
first
of grace.
army of the United States, without time or Shines forth the plenitude
sweet words impart
lieav'nly
lips
Whose
opportunity to investigate or appreciate the un- To sin-stained soul and heavy heart.
Something To Be Explained.
Says the Catholic Wews: "Three New York- usual conditions surrounding it, mistakenly saw
We love thy month, then, Mother dear,
ers who have been awarded medals by the Carfit to question almost every foundation of a re- This gladdest time of all the year,
negie Hero Fund Commission are named Michael ligious or charitable nature in the islands in And just as music Hoods the Spring
F. O'Brien, Charles Swensen and Daniel F. which the Government of Spain ~r its officials To thee, our souls enraptured, sine !
Washington, />. ('.
Curtin. It is nothing new for the stout-hearted had ever in the slightest degree intervened. In
be
labeled
resulted
in
the
military
to
cases
attitude
sturdy
Celt and the
Scandinavian
some
this
heroes. The folks who call this an Anglo-Saxon occupying and administering valuable properties States told me at Oyster Bay would be at least
t<> explain why foreign ' names of undoubted origin and ownership. What opin accord with us and not against us, issued two
country
honor."
a
of
States
general
so
roll
of
had
the
United
Carnegie
portunity
appear often on the
histories which are indeed a campaign against
#
legal
or
his
advisers
in
the
serArmy
military
truth, and a so-called scientific booklet which
*
*
vice of the United States to understand the taught the Filipinos that their ancestors were
No Lengthy Obituary Notices Wanted.
The Southern Messenger begs its friends to Ecclesiastical Poyal Patronage of the Indies V monkeys, 1 kept my indignation to myself and
refrain from sending lengthy obituary notices What study is it supposed these military chief- wrote a letter to the honorable Commissioner in
for publication. "Such notices," says our es- tains made of the laws of the Indies when the charge of the Bureau to save our good name and
teemed contemporary, "are, as a rule, of no in- commanding general took possession of San not to stamp us with the brand of ignorance beterest except to a small circle of relatives and Lazaro and the Santa Potenciana. or when they fore the world. When Dr. Barrows, the Superfriends ; they are calculated rather to (latter the closed the halls of San Jose to the students, intendent of Education, delivered lay sermons in
vanity of the living than to be of any help to the merely because it was shown to them that the the Presbyterian church in this city ( he is clearly
dead. The ideal obituary notice, from the edi- Governor-General had, in his capacity as Vice- within his rights, but a regard for the position
tor's point of view, is a simple statement of the regal Patron, manifested a certain intervention he holds should impel him to respect the feeling
name, age, place and date of birth and death, and in these institutions? It is no reflection upon the of the Catholic parents who intrust their chila recommendation of the departed soul to the ability <>f the military officials in matters in dren to him and who think, and have so reported
which they had not been trained, to say that in and protested to me, that a man who preaches in
prayers of the faithful."
#
these things they acted precipitately, and in a church must be a preacher, and that it is not
*
*
If It Only Would Continue !
most cases in ignorance of the facts and the laws fair to place the schools in the charge of a
M
aptly be applied applicable thereto. The result was, knowing preacher), I forbore in silence. Statements, from
by
may
Purified
as
fire,'
'
to San Francisco just at present," says the Cathnothing and apparently caring as little about reliable sources, of immorality in the night schools
olic Union and Times. " According to the the Patronage aforementioned, they reached out of Paco littered my desk and sickened my soul.
Chronicle of that city, for the past fortnight and took possession, in the name of the United I argued with my conscience, it is better to wait
San Francisco has been absolutely free from States, of these properties, simply because they and not send out a note of alarm lest parents
'
disorder and virtually free from the crimes of were neither properly informed nor advised as to stampede the schools. It will be corrected in
violence. There have been no street brawls. >.'<> the rights of the United States or the real time. Therefore, I say, my forbearance has been
drunken brute has beaten his wife. No gamblers owners therein.
marked. But it is now at an end. To continue
have murdered each other in low resorts. Except
We exonerate the military officers of the forbearance would be weakness. The prospecfor some dealings with sneak thieves the occupa- United States from blame, because of the con- tive action of the commission as to San Juan dc
tion of the police courts is gone. It is a most ditions aforementioned, but what shall we say Dios is the climax. I shall go into the court as
impressive object-lesson of the value to society of the honorable Commission in its proposed a law-abiding American citizen when summoned.
of the restriction to the liquor traffic.' Would to suit to eject the Archbishop of Manila, the Fran- Before going, however, I shall have read, on a
God the condition might continue ! "
ciscan Brothers and the Sisters of Charity from given Sunday, simultaneously from two hundred
the possession of San Juan deDios Hospital and twenty-live pulpits of the churches under my
*
*
*
estate? Do you wish to enrich the Govern- care, my solemn protest against this new attempt
not
to
the
Point.
and
Argument
An
"A favorite argument with those who patron- ment at the expense of the Catholic Church or at confiscation. This protest will go through the
ize non-Catholic halls of learning," says the at the expense of a religious foundation begun archipelago and will reach the doors of the White
Catholic Record, "is that their children's faith and administered for one hundred and forty House, and will surely be taken up by tlTe Ameriis exposed to no danger because no attack what- years by the Brothers of the Order of St. John can people. I will resort to this measure because
soever is made upon religion. Of course not. of God, conveyed by them under ecclesiastical I have already lost too much valuable time and
But the danger to faith is thereby increased. direction to the present managers, the Francis- money in litigation.
Attacks would encourage study as to how to can Community, administered by the Catholic
I have
I have stood for the Government.
meet them and rouse and preserve loyalty to the Church for two hundred and fifty years, and gone into the most remote places with the Cross
and the American Hag before me. I have urged
Church. But when religion is ignored and the now under my personal jurisdiction ?
to till the soil,
tin,l
no fault with you for your attitude the people to respect authority,
We
daily atmosphere permeated with the spirit of
save their earnings. I have exalted our
and
to
the world, the youth may come forth from the toward San Jose College, toward the San Lazaro
Government, and now I must bow my head in
precincts of the non-Catholic college, if not a case, because you inherited these from a past shame as these people and the people of the
polished imitation of ungodliness, then perchance administration, but your initiative in this pro- United States, irrespective of creed, will read a
chapter of the history in the Philippines which
one who has not grasped the wisdom of ? What jected suit astounds me.
of the United States.
doth it profit a man to gain the whole world and
I have been exercising, in my opinion at least, has no parallel in the annals
This step has not yet been taken. Time yet
suffer the loss of his soul.' Honor, manliness, marked forbearance. When the Aglipay party remains to recall the order. It is wisdom someindependence -words with which some educa- robbed us of Church property throughout the times to change our minds.
tors interlard their discourses?are good in the islands, when the petty municipal governments
Very respectfully,
lecture-hall, but unless based on religion and fed did the same, especially in the matter of ceme\u25baJ<Ji:i:kmiaii J. Haiitv,
by sacramental help they are apt to disappear in teries, I bore it in silence. When the Bureau of
Archbishop of Manila.
February 'J7, 1906.
Education, which the President of the United
the storm and stress of life."
The Inevitable.

\u25a0&
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EditoralNotes.
SATURDAY, June 2, the vigil of
day.

Pentecost, is a

last

Extracts from Archbishop Harty's protest
against the occupation by the Government of the
Philippines of property rightfully belonging to
the Church have been published in several papers.
We publish the full text of this document on
page I.

was declared, at the recent meeting in Dublin of
the National Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis, that while in all other countries
there has been, under the influence of scientific
prevention and precaution, a rapid decline in
consumption mortality, in Ireland the deathrate from consumption is on the increase.
The oontinued emigration of the young and
strong from the old country has undoubtedly a
significant bearing on this ominous fact.

Tin: sentimentality over condemned murderers
which is a prominent feature of our American
life is absolutely sickening. The yellow press is
responsible for a lot of it. Unmitigated rubbish
by female reporters, illustrated by sensational
pictures, succeed in working up the public
mind to a pitch of hysteria, and people who
would not lift a hand or contribute a cent toward
a movement for the prevention of crime are
AnTi-Catholic bigotry received a severe restumbling over one another in their eagerness to
buke in Denver, Colo,, the oilier dav, when Dr.
for the pardon or release of crimPatrick Y. Carlin was elected to a place on the sign petitions
inals who are more dangerous to the community
board of school directors. Dr. Carlin was opthan wild I,easts.
posed by the anti-Catholic element who resorted
to the usual methods of mud-slinging ;it the
Ii private judgment is one of the fundaments
('hureh.
of the Protestant churches (as we are reminded
In these days of intense interest in labor pro- occasionally when it seems necessary to call atblems, every thoughtful word bearing upon such tention to Catholic submission to authority) why
subjects is deserving of attention. The Pev. make such a fuss about Dr. Crapsey ? In denyJohn A. Ryan's book "A Living Wage" is a ing the virgin birth of Our Blessed Lord this
valuable contribution to the literature of the Protestant Episcopalian minister is only exerlabor question. Our readers will find an excel- cising his right of private judgment. Private
lent review of it on pages 8 and 9 of this week's judgment is one of the glories of Protestantism.
If the Protestant Episcopal authorities excomPkvikvv
municate Dr. Crapsey it will seem as if they are
We think the Knights of Columbus are mak- afraid to let that private judgment theory be caring a great mistake in holding in a theatre so- ried out to its logical conclusion.
called " memorial services" for their dead It
We have just received?through the courtesy
looks very much as if the Catholic Knights were
slavishly copying non-Catholic organizations. of the Pev Francis J. Butler a copy of the new
The proper memorial service for Catholics is the Constitution anil By-Laws of the Catholic Total
requiem Mass, and the proper place for such a Abstinence Union of this archdiocese, and we
service is at a Catholic altar in a Catholic church. find them comprehensive, thoroughly businesslike, and admirably adapted to increase the effiof the Union. The new provision for
ciency
Something ought to be done to prevent the
and electing officers is a great imnominating
disorder and irreverence which is displayed ill
provement over the former one, since it shuts off
some cemeteries on Memorial' Day. It is a credit
that flow of needless, and sometimes almost endto human nature to see the crowds that decorate
less, oratory in the form of nominating speeches
the graves of the dead on this most beautiful of
which wasted so much precious time under the
our holidays, but the holiday spirit is sometimes
old rules. This is to be heartily commended.
too apparent. We should have more reverence
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union has 100
for the dead, more reverence for the day.
serious a work before it to have its time frittered
()i t in Topeka, Kansas, the
Council has away in talk.

TIIE Pkvikvv begs to tender to the Pev. John
S. Cullen of Watertown, and his faithful people,
its felicitations on the dedication of their new
church, which took place last Sunday, and a
brief account of which we give in our
Ecclesiastical Items "on page 2.

"

.

.

City

decided that a circus performance in the city on
Memorial Day would be nothing short of scandalous, and by a unanimous vote has ordered the
city clerk to infuse a license for a show that has
been advertised |~ take place there on that day.
This is as it should be. Memorial Day should
be in truth what it is in name. It is no day tor
noisy festivity. Ii is a day for patriotic remembrance.
AnolNli: sample of the liberal treatment
which the present French Government is meting
out to the Church
The cabinet, on May 22,
decided that the law providing for the Separation of Church and State abolished the right of
divinitY students to a reduction of the usual
And so. young men
term of military service.
u |,
are preparing themselves to follow the
Prince of Peace will have to spend some of their
o|
precious years in the uncongenial atmosphere
the barrack- ami the camp. Thus does the
French Government display its eagerness to set
the Church free from the Iramnels of State subWe wonder what
vention and intervention.
say
w
ill
to
this.
the Boston Ih raid

:

c

,
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pleasant to read that deaths
is not very
consumption
from
are increasing in Ireland. Ii

Ella Wherlbb Wilcox, "'the poetess of passion" and purveyor of "new thought,"
thinks the Irish are too sensitive about the

"guying" they receive
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Liberals that it is a Nonconformists' Bill, framed
with a reckless disregard of everything but the
Nonconformist conscience, ostensibly intended
to solve the religious difficulty, yet bringing no
solution but rather intensifying the situation
by endowing and establishing a religion in
which the bulk of the people of England disbelieve. It is a deliberate proclamation of war
against the religious rights and liberties of the
majority of parents in the country." says our esteemed contemporary. "It is not an 'Education
Bill," but might more fitly be styled 'a Religious
Disabilities Bill," or 'a Bill to establish State endowment of I'ndeiiominationalism.' As far as
Catholics are concerned it is neither more or less
than a new Penal Law." The London Saturday Review (Protestant) is in agreement with
the Catholic Times on the measure. It says of
the bill "Churchmen, Roman Catholics, and till
others who have schools built at their own expense, and, until the last few years, maintained
largely at their own expense, are to be deprived
of all Stale aid. and left to make what agreement
they may with the powers that be as to compensation for use of their school-buildings. As a
great favor the trustees of these schools will be
allowed t,, provide religious teaching according
to the terms of the trust on two days in the week
out of school hours?a concession which is a
studied insult. This is the great Liberal Education Bill a Pill which hardly pretends to have
anything to do with education at all. It does
not even unify the schools ; it merely inflames
old sores and add others far more malignant in
??

:

their nature."'
The Intention For June.
The general intention of the League of the
Sacred I leart for the month of June is Frequent
Communion." It is unfortunately too true that
there are Catholics who content themselves with
approaching Our Lord's Holy Table only once
in the year. The Church, as an indulgent and
merciful mother, makes this the limit of her rule ;
but though she allows those who receive Holy
Communion only once in the twelve months to
remain still within her fold, and to call themselves
Catholics, she constantly entreats them to a more
frequent reception of the Sacrament of the
Altar. Ever she calls to them to come often to
the banquet-table of the King of Kings, and l>c
strengthened with the Food of the strong. In
the early Church frequent Communion, nay daily
Communion, was the practise of the faithful, and
down through the ages of her existence the
Church has taught the beauty, the efficacy, and
the blessedness ~l frequency in approaching the
Holy Table. In May. 1905, Pope Pius X. indulgence,l a prayer lor the propagation of the custom
of daily Communion, and expressed a desire that
the prayer should be spread everywhere. In
December. 1905, he issued a decree giving the
reasons for daily Communion, citing the biaton
of the practise in the Church and the laws that
should govern it, and urging that -all the faithful should be strengthened daily by the heavenly
banquet, and receive from it more abundant fruits
of sanctification." And now. during the month
of June, it is asked of all the members of the
widespread League of the Sacred Heart that
their prayers be ottered for the spread of the
practise among Catholics of more frequent
reception of the Body and Blood of Christ in
Holy Communion.

"

the stage. "If the
Irishman were represented as a vicious and pernicious character," twitters Ella, "then, indeed,
might his compatriots object, but when he is
shown as a mirth-provoking fund of good-natured
merriment, why not laugh and grow fat at the
theatre?" The Irish, Ella, are willing to laugh
at Irish wit and humor when it is the real article,
but they do m>t any longer find it in their hearts
to countenance the absolutely foolish speeches,
and the baboon-like antics that pass on the
variety stage for Irish humor and delineation of
Irish character. The Irishman has his limitations, but to portray him as a brainless, lowbrowed, ourang-outang is an outrage upon the
cleverest as well as the most warm-hearted and
whole-souled race on earth. The Irish know Catholicity in the New San Francisco.
where to draw the line. Ella. So take a hint
From out the wreck and ruin of San Fran
own
cisco
from your
new thought
comes our esteemed Catholic contemporary,
philosophy, and
the
Monitor, somewhat changed in appearance,
don't worry.
but with editorial utterances ringing with hope
The English Education Bill.
and courage. "Though the Church in this city
The Catholic Thm:* ~f Liverpool, England, and diocese has suffered a tremendous material
says of the new Education Bill brought in bj the loss," savs the Monitor, \u25a0'there is no discourage.
?-

on
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ment among Catholics, and no reason for any.
What was accomplished in brick and mortar
during the last fifty years, and in a great measure
blotted out in two days, will be restored in even
better and more enduring form in a generation.
The faith of the people is strong, and their generosity equal to their faith. The work of rebuilding will commence at once on the ruins,
and will be carried along without serious interIn a short time everybody in San
ruption.
Francisco who wants work will be profitably
employed. The high degree of material prosperity enjoyed here before the earthquake will
return with the resumption of our trade and
industries, which nothing short of the extinction
of the peninsula itself can destroy. The Church
will have its share in the common revival of
good times, and the rehabilitation of ruined and
dismantled churches, schools and institutions
will proceed with the general upbuilding of a
new and greater San Francisco on the ashes of
the old. The spiritual benefits of the chastening which the community has experienced by
convulsion and flames can not be exaggerated
unless all signs fail. Not only will the city of
the future be a more solid and beautiful creation materially, but it is destined to be a better
one religiously and spiritually.
The Monitor lost almost everything in the
flames. In coming out so soon after the disaster, our esteemed contemporary itself illustrates
the courage it writes about.

A TRULY CATHOLIC SOCIETY.
It ought to be gratifying to every Catholic in
this archdiocese to note the way the Catholic
Archdiocesan Total Abstinence Union is progressing. The annual convention to be held in
Norfolk Hall, Dorchester District, May 80 (see
page 12), promises to be one of the most interesting and important gatherings of representative Catholics we have had in Boston for a good
while. There will undoubtedly be a large
attendance of men and women who are unsellishlv giving their time and money to the work
of increasing among our Catholic people the
sentiment and the practise of temperance with
regard to liquor drinking. The importance of
this work can not be overlooked or ignored.
It is admitted as necessary even by those who
do not believe in the methods of the C. T. A. U.
Yet the methods of the C. T. A. U. are Catholic
methods. They are approved and commended
and blessed by the Church. It is wrong, there-

fore, to stigmatize them as fanatical. There has
been, and is, a great deal of extreme and irresponsible talk and action among the people outside the Catholic Church who stand for total
abstinence from liquor, but every principle publicly enunciated by the Catholic Total Abstinence Union has the Church's stamp of approval
upon it, and the Union takes no step of importance without the sanction of the Church
authorities. This is a fact which should not be
forgotten. It is a fact which differentiates the
Catholic temperance movement from all other
such movements.
It wants CathThe Union wants recruits.
themselves in
to
interest
old,
olics, young and
to aid it at
banner,
its
its work, to enlist under
almost
every
Into
sympathy.
least by their
Few
has
entered.
if drink
family the dein
extent
of
the
ravages.
The
escaped
have
its
The
one
thing
all
sides.
evil is admitted on
that remains to be considered by every earnestminded Catholic is how to combat the evil. The
Catholic Total Abstinence Union proposes a
remedy, and it is a remedy which there should
be no hesitation about using, since the Catholic
Church has put its stamp of approval upon if.
11l the letter sent to Archbishop Ireland in
March, I**7, by Pope Leo MIL, that illustrious Pontiff praised the admirable works of

piety of the Catholics of the. United States, but,
above all, he rejoiced to learn with what energy
and zeal, "by means of various excellent associations, and especially through the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union," the "destructive vice
"Hence,"
of intemperance" was combated.
worthy
we
esteem
of
all comLeo,
Pope
says
"
of
assopious
the
noble
your
mendation
resolve
to
themselves
they
pledge
which
ciations, by
abstain totally from every kind of intoxicating
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the scene of action you would realize how little
good they have accomplished and how little
harm, fortunately, they have been able to do;
and you will allow a Porto Rican to say it,
Porto liico is Catholic and will remain Catholic."
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCCVII.

We have seen, in considering the Republican
Nor can it at all be doubted that this correspondent's charge, namely, that perjury was
determination is the proper and the truly effica- the special mark of papal Christianity at the
Reformation, and soon after, that in Germany
cious remedy for this very great evil.''
Lutheran ill-faith, of every degree, towards the
Catholics, taught, moreover, by Luther himself,
RPICOTUAL
ENFS IFE.
as a principle and almost an article of faith, was
Pictures of Deaconess Life in Porto liico" abounding and superabounding J that the great
is the title of a little pamphlet published by the example of treachery, impartially exercised in
Woman's Home Missionary Society of the Meth- both directions, was the Lutheran Maurice;
odist Episcopal Church, 160 Fifth avenue, New while Melanchthon, in his private corresponYork. Heading it one would receive the im- dence, remarks Janssen, extols the good faith of
pression that the Roman Catholic Church in Charles V., and Froude himself will hardly allow
Porto Rico either does not touch the life of the him to be ever in the wrong ; that in France
people of that island at all, or does so only for religious passions were so inflamed as to leave
purposes of oppression. The little pamphlet hardly any room for good faith on either part;
makes so much of the work of the Methodist that in Scotland there were no more insidious
deaconesses that one would imagine they were and untrustworthy men than the Protestant
doing the only religious and humanitarian work nobles, from the Lord James down to the Pari
in the island. The writer (a deaconess) tells of of Bothwell, while from abroad they were supthe poor who come to beg. Here is a typical ported by a woman who, in unrestrained menpassage :daciousness and treachery, is, to say the least,
diningThere is a clapping of hands in the
full as worthy to be called the false Duessa as
room, and she finds a strange Porto Rican woman the Scottish Queen to whom the Puritan zeal of
standing at the head of the stairs, sad-faced, the Edmund Spenser assigns the name.
We will conclude our survey with England.
picture of woe in her mourning garments. She
says, -Senorita, I have come to ask you to give We have seen that Thomas Craniner, that obme money to pay my rent, or I and my four chil- sequious instrument of a brutal King, whom he
dren will be turned out into the street.' Hut formally declared to be no less worthy of affecI do not know you. You do not come to church. tion than Cod Himself, procured his own
Are you a Roman Catholic V 'Si. senorita.' advancement to the Primacy by an almost preThen why not go to the priests for help ?' '.< >,' ternatural exercise of deceitfuluess towards the
she said, hopelessly, 'the priests do not give to Emperor and the Pope; that he established
anybody; on the contrary, they expect to be himself in the Archbishopric by a solemn and
given to.' Poor woman, she is only one of formal act of perjury, for which his latest biographer can find no other excuse than the pormanv in the same pitiable condition."
Now the Catholic Church in Porto liico tentous plea, that he craved the Primacy so
has several orders of women devoted to the much that he must really be excused in forswearwork of charity among the poor. Highly mem- ing himself to obtain it, and that, as his public
so it ended
bers of the Sisters of Charity are there ; the career began with deceit and perjury,
him
when, in
only
Servants of Marv have forty-four members who with it, truth appearing in
nurse in private homes and in their orphan right of the stake, he saw that lies would no
asylums; the Sisters of the Poor have twenty- longer avail.
As to the great lay agent of Henry's policy,
fire members in charge of an asylum for the
aged, and the Mission Helpers of the Sacred Thomas Cromwell, Goldwin Smith objects, not
Heart have eighteen members devoted to cateche- without reason, that he suffered a plain injustice
tical and missionary work in the homes of the in being condemned at last by his Master as a
be a heretic withpoor ami in public institutions. There are in San heretic, for that a man can not
and
Thomas Cromwell
Juan a Catholic Charity asylum for poor women, out having some religion,
as
he had no faith
a girl's orphan asylum at Rio Pedras ; a hospital had absolutely none. And
for the poor at San German, and a school for deaf towards God, so he hardly even pretended to
mutes at San Juan.
exercise faith towards men. The time of his
the
work
as
if
of
the
Methdominance, remarks Professor Oairdncr, was, in
it
would
So
seem
odist deaconesses in San .luan were hut a very Henry's reign, the culmination of tyranny at
and perfidy abroad. Read Green's desmall affair indeed when compared with what iYet
Church.
of the paralysis that fell on men's souls
good
the
Catholic
these
by
scription
done
Methodist women try to give the impression that when this evil man came to the front ; the reign
whatever is being done in the way of benevo- of terror that froze both their hearts and lips, so
lence is being done by them, and that outside that friend hardly dared speak to friend of the
their little ark of refuge the island of Porto liico commonest matters, and letters were dreaded
is a howling wilderness tilled with greedy priests like the plague.
Fronde, having set himself to establish Henry
going about like roaring lions seeking whom they
moving
picture,
is
a
and
one
as a demigod, identities himself so in feeldevour.
It
Tudor
may
the
reluctant
dime
the
him that he can not help hating Henry's
to
draw
from
with
ing
calculated
fastness of the Methodist pocket in the United kinsman, Reginald Pole. He says to himself :
As Archbishop
\u25a0'There is a daily beauty in his life
States. But it is not true.
in
day
other
(ami
Baltimore
he
That
makes me Ugly."
Blenk said the
of
San
Juan.
Porto
for
Above
all can he not forgive him for having
bishop
liico,
has been
I
have
half
dozen
read
hunyears)
disclosed that conversation that Cromwell once
"
the past
the
wonderful
thai
had with him in Italy, wherein the future Farl
progress
dreds of articles OH
the
by
down
there
different
dehas been made
of Essex avows himself an out-and-out disciple
since
the
American
occupation.
of Machiavelli, declaring truth and religion to
nominations
which
to
1
have
read
be
they
merely catchwords to draw the unwary into
the articles
According
things;
subjection to the will of the Prince
but
if
on
complete
you were
have done wonderful
drink.
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Churc alendar.
C

together.
As Fronde,

next after Henry, wishes to establish as his two supreme saints Cranmer and Sunday, May 27.
Sunday in the Octave of Ascension Day. EpisCromwell, he finds it intolerable that the young
prince Reginald should make known what Essex tle, 1 St. Peter iv. 7-12 ; gospel; St. John xv.
had once said to him. Froude himself, in his '26?xvi. 4. This Sunday has been very appropublic morality (his private being, as we know, priately called Expectation Sunday, because it
absolutely blameless) is nothing more than a is the Sunday which occurs in the great novena,
disciple of Machiavel, yet he could not bear that or nine days of prayer and waiting, before the
his third saint (and with him his first and sec- Holy Ghost came down upon the expectant disond) should appear such, and as he knows no ciples after the Ascension of our Blessed Lord
other way of avoiding the effect of Reginald's into heaven. St. Luke tells us, in the Acts of
disclosure, he simply denies the truth of it. the Apostles, that Jesus commanded His apostles
that they should not dejiart from Jerusalem,
Pole's disinterestedness, purity, ingenuousness,
devoutness, come into view even in Fronde's but should wait for the promise of the Father,
jaundiced portrayals of him, but he must be which you have heard (saith He) by My mouth.
made a liar, or Cromwell can not be made a For John indeed baptized with water, but you
saint, and the historian's choice is soon made. I shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost, not many
do not remember the precise terms in which he days hence. You shall receive the power of the
couches his contradiction of the Cardinal, but as Holy Ghost coming upon you, and you shall be
Pole's intellectual competence to report the con- witnesses unto Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
versation is unquestioned, his witness can not be and Samaria, and even to the uttermost part of
denied except by making him out a liar. As the earth." Between the Thursday of our
Froude himself never hesitates to lie (histori- Lord's Ascension, and the Sunday of the fulfilcally) where he finds his account in it, how can ment of His great promise, there lay exactly
he imagine a Cardinal more scrupulous in the nine days. It is indeed very fitting and proper
point of truth than so good a Protestant as him- that we Christians should even now keep these
days as a holy novena of prayer, ending too, as
self?
Of course the truth of Reginald's report speaks it does, with the vigil and fast of Pentecost, next
for itself. There have been many good and many Saturday. The Holy See has authorized andinbad prime ministers of England, yet there has dulgenced this novena ; and we must remember
never been one whose character and policy, in that it truly is something authorized, sacred,
every detail, have been so exactly shaped on the edifying, and helpful, an opposite and a different
thing indeed from those foolish and disedifying
model of The Prince as those of Thomas Cromwell. What he had said to the young Plantag- so-called "chain prayers" against which we are
The Pentecost
enet in the ear, in Italy, he proclaimed on the warned from time to time.
novena may be made in public or in private.
housetops, by acts, in England.
Yet the correspondent knows no more of When made in private, we may find profit and
Machiavel's having been, in the person of the delight in using the two famous hymns to the
Karl of Essex, a main leader of the English Holy Ghost, known as the "Veni Creator SpiriPeformation, than if there had been no such man. tus " and the " Veni Sancte Spiritus." We may
How far is such a state of mind removed from offer this novena for many intentions,?for the
peace and the unity of the Catholic Church, and
perjury itself V
As to Henry, his brutality so overpowers his for the gathering in, to her holy fold, of all men
craft, that the latter hardly comes into sight. wdio are now outside its visible embrace ; we
However, as Friedmann remarks, he had a way may ask that the power may be given to us also
of never being more gracious to any one, than in our degree, as well as to the apostles, to be
"witnesses unto Jesus," wherever our lot on
when he was plotting his destruction, or hers.
His supreme act of perfidy and perjury, of earth may be oast, now and always. But one
course, was his assurance of amnesty, on sub- petition that we shall do well to include in our
mission, to those who had joined in the Pilgrim- novena is this, ?that we may have an intense
age of Grace, an assurance followed by whole- faith in God the Holy Ghost Himself, and an
sale butchery as soon as a local disturbance or ardent love for Him. If we read thoughtfully
two, (in which the bulk of the insurgents, and our Lord's words about the Holy Ghost the Parin which their leaders had no share) gave the aclete in St. John's Gospel, and the lines of the
faithless and sanguinary tyrant a pretext for in- two hymns above- mentioned, and which are a
dulging his appetite for blood. Froude, in de- portion of the Church's liturgy, we shall gain
fending him, reaches the acme of his scandalous some idea of how great a Gift He is to us, this
public immorality. The poor creatures, says Holy Spirit of God, Who is the Third Person of
he, having lost their vray on earth-that is, the Most Holy Trinity, co-equal to God the
is called the
by preferring the old religion to the new? were Father and God the Son. He
of
the
of
the Light
Father
gifts,
the
poor,
Giver
world,
in hope that
best discharged out of this
of
the
the
hearts,
soul, our
of
sweet
Refuge
they might be more at home in another ! But
sweet
best
labor,
in
Refreshment,
Consoler,
Rest
immoral
imwhen a man reaches this height of
Love,
Coolness
and
and
Peace,
in
heal.
He
is
him,
pudence, there is no more reasoning with
and Light, this blessed Gift of our Ascended
Joy,
and hardly any more reasoning about him.
Lord. So let us seek to know and to love better
Therefore, when the correspondent of the
Holy Spirit. Love for Him is indeed a
this
ChrisSpringfield Republican brands the papal
worth praying for.
grace
Protestianity of that time, in contrast with
the
of
Monday,
May 28.
special
mark
tant Christianity, with
St.
Augustine
shameless
as
of Canterbury, Bishop, ConFroude,
perjury, he shows himself as
;i
ever
and
nay. much more, for Froude
bursts out into explosions of involuntary admiration on the Catholic side, of which, from beginning to end of this long letter. I do not find the Wednesday, May 30.
faintest trace.
The next special mark of the papal Christianity of that time, we are told, is, Assassination.
I have remarked ~n this point more than once
before, but must remark on it again, having
here, happily, Froude himself to help me.
CIIAHt.F.s C. StabbuCX.
SS. MarcellinuS and Mark, Martyrs. Fast Day.
Andover, Mas,.

"

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

Jesus said

My word."

: " If any one love Me, he will keep

Remember that I longed, upon this earth,
To comfort Thee for sinners' scorn of Thee.
Give me a thousand hearts to praise Thy worth
My Well-Beloved ! abide, abide with me !
A thousand hearts too few would be for my desire;
Give me Thy Heart to set my longing heart on
tire.
My ardent love for Thee,
While swift the moments tlee,
Remember Thou!
Monday.

Jesus said : "Let not your heart be troubled,
nor let it be afraid."
Remember, Lord! that Thy dear will alone
Is my sole wish, my only happiness.
I give myself to Thee, to rest, mine own !
With Thee in peace, and know Thy power to
bless.
And if Thou seem'st to sleep while raging waves
beat high,
In peace I still remain, without one anguished
cry.
In peace, on Thee, I wait ;
Hut, for tlf Awakening great.
Prepare me Thou!
Tuesday.

:

Jesus said " I go to prepare a place for you."
Remember how I often long and sigh
For that last day when angels shall proclaim :
" Time is no more ! The judgment draweth nigh,
liise thou, to face thy judge ! He calls thy name."
Then swiftly shall I fly, past bounds of earth in
space,
To live at last within the Vision of Thy Face.
That it alone can be

My joy eternally.
Remember Thoa !

:

Jesus said " I am in My Father, and you in
Me, and I in You."
The eve His life of love drew near its end,
Thus Jesus spoke : ?? Whoever loveth Me.
And keeps Mv Word as Mine own faithful friend,
My Father, then, and I his guests will be ;
Within his heart will make our dwelling blest.
Our palace-home, true type of heaven above.
There, tilled with peace, we will that he shall
rest.

With Fs in love."
Thursday.

Jesus said

:

\u25a0'

lie that loveth Me, shall be loved

of My Father."
Incarnate Word ! Thou Word of God alone !
To live of love, 'tis to abide with Thee.
Thou knowesl I love Thee. Jesus Christ, my own !
Thy Spirit's tire of love enkindleth me.
By loving Thee I draw the Father here,
Down to my heart, to stay with me alway.
Blest Trinity ! Thou art my prisoner dear,
Of love, today.
Friday.

:

Jesus said " Abide in Me, and I in you."
To live of love, 'tis by Thy life to live,
O glorious King, my chosen and sole Delight!
Hiil in the Host, how often dost Thou give
Thyself to those who seek Thy radiance bright.
Then hidden shall be my life, unmarked, un-

known.
That I may have Thee heart to heart with me ;
For loving souls desire to be alone,
With love, and Thee !
Saturday.

Jcu- said: "You are My friends, if yon do
the things that I command you."

8
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What Leo XIII. Said.
itself be the greatest of contradictions. Thus
"We now approach a subject of very great
the great antinomies of God being One yet
Three, of Christ being God yet Man, of man be- importance, and one on which, if extremes are
ing free vet in the hand of omnipotent fore- to be avoided, right ideas are absolutely neces"THE KEY TO THE WORLDS PROGRESS.'
knowledge, these are not to be harmonized in sary. Wages, we are told, are fixed by free
can devise, but consent, and, therefore, the employer, when he
One of the most valuable books of the century any synthesis man's intelligence
has paid what was agreed upon, has done his
is "The Key to the World's Progress": an are to be received as mysteries which no imagpart, and is not called upon for anything furessay on historical logic by the scholarly writer, ination can depict."
ther. The only way, it is said, in which injusBriefly stated, his
Charles Stanton Devas.
The Antinomies.
tice could happen would be if the master retheme is that "Christianity is the key to the
author then gives ten of the most con- fused to pay the whole of the wages, or the
The
truest progress of which our nature as a whole
spicuous Christian antinomies. With the expla- workman would not complete the work underis capable; and that the Catholic Church "is
nation of these the second part of his book is taken ; when this happens the State should interthe only secure guardian of Christian principles." principally occupied. Here are a few of the
vene to see that each obtains his own, but not
The author begins by showing that historians ten :?
under any other circumstances.
who wish to harmonize history and statistics
1. The Church appears in opposition to in"This mode of reasoning is by no means conneed some guiding principle; " some previously tellectual civilization and yet to foster it.
to a fair-minded man, for there are imvincing
established general propositions ; some criterion
'1. The Church appears in opposition to portant considerations which it leaves out of
to judge what is revelant or irrelevant,
material civilization and yet to foster it.
view altogether. To labor is to exert one's sell
."
what is of vital or little importance.
:!. The Church represents a religion of for the sake of procuring what is necessary for
The Three Chief Theories.
sorrow and yet of gladness; teaches a morality the purpose of life, and, most of all, for selfThen he says that "apart from views that are which is austere and yet joyful.
preservation. 'In the sweat of thy brow thou
partial and halting there remain three coherent
4. The Church appears the opponent and shalt eat bread.' Therefore, a man's labor has
systems that have striven from time immemorial vei the support of the State ; its rival and yet its two notes or characters.
First of all, it is perto give a consistent theory of the world ; and ally.
sonal for the exertion of individual power bethe three are pantheism, materialism, and theism.
To set forth adequately the historical details longs to the individual who puts it forth, emEither we ourselves and all around us are merely of any one of these antinomies would require a ploying his power for the personal profit for
the manifestation of one and the same substance, separate volume. The present writer confines which it was given. Secondly, man's labor is
one original force that thinks in a man, seizes himself to a brief description, a " popular out- necessary, for without the results of labor a
its prey in a wild beast, unfolds bud and leaf in line of these ten seeming contradictions, and man can not live: and self-conservation is a law
an oak, darts through the clouds in lightning, sets forth the conclusion as it were by anticipa- of Nature which it is wrong to disobey. Now if
strikes the cliffs in a storm-wave ; or secondly, we tion."
we were to consider labor merely in so far as it
From the foregoing quotations our readers is personal, doubtless it would be within the
ourselves and all around us, earth and all the
stars, are due to chance, the product of whirling may get an idea of the scope and value of this workman's right to accept any rate ol wages
atoms, how arisen, how ending, known to none ; scholarly volume. The author expresses his whatever: for, in the same way as he is free to
or thirdly, all has arisen from the flat of an in- thoughts in clear and forcible language. His work or not, so he is free to accept a small retelligent Creator, and all exists in consequence style is pleasing and attractive and his reasoning muneration or none at all. But this is a mere
with a definite purpose.' 1
strong and convincing. We feel sure that "The abstract supposition ; the labor of the workman
Theory.
Key to the World's Progress " .will do a great is not only his personal attribute, but is necesThe Correct
is published in first
sary ; and this makes all the difference. The
"The present work," Mr. Devas continues, service to the Church. Tt
and Company,
Longmans,
Green,
style
by
class
and
controversial,
than
of life is the bounden duty of each
rather
preservation
is explanatory
"makes
London. Price ft.Bo.
no profession of confuting pantheistic or New Yofk and
and all, and to fail therein is a crime. It follows that each one has a right to procure what
materialistic writers or those who hover un"A
WAGE."
LIVING
rather
the
theisMuch
is required in order to live ; and the poor can
certain on the borders.
of
vast
majority
is
that
of
the
it in no other way than by work and
procure
tic position, which
We take great pleasure in calling the attenwithpostulate
taken
as
a
wages.
mankind,
is
historical
tion of our readers to the above book by the
Let it be granted, then, that, as a rule,
out which, in the words of M. Brunctiere, history
Rev. John A. Ryan, S. T. L., St. Paul's Semiof
should make agreements,
succession
disorderly
becomes a chaos, a
The thesis which the workman and employer
nary, St. Paul, Minn.
should
particular
an
and
tumultuin
freely agree as to
empty
and
meaningless movements,
reverend author maintains in this volume is wages ; nevertheless, there is a dictate of Nature
But
ous agitation, a fleeting delusion.
that the laborer's claim to a Living Wage is of more imperious and more ancient than any barin the light of the supernatural everything "
the nature of a right." In the initial chapter he
grows clear ; the life of our species is vested shows that the prevailing practise of fixing the gain between man and man, that the remunerawith a meaning, the history of mankind becomes amount of remuneration which a man is to re- tion must be enough to support the wage-earner
in reasonable and frugal comfort. If, through
organized. ..."
by the
ceive
is
determined
in
Brunetiere's
necessity, or fear of a worse evil, the workman
M.
"Thus we may sum up
of
Bargaining,
Method
accepts harder conditions because an employer
"
aphorism : The hypothesis of Providence is the
history."
employee
try to obtain or contractor will give him no better, he is the
by which employer and
condition of intelligible
latter
us,
tries to get as much victim of fraud and injustice."
The opposing theories, Mr. Devas tells
the best terms. The
acquired
ad- as lie can ; the former, to pay no more than he
The Basis of a Laborer's Right.
would never again and again have
herents so numerous and so great, and would must. He then goes on to demonstrate that " the
Father Ryan then points out that the basis of
not have become the chronic maladies of the method of bargaining" has many drawbacks. a laborer's right to a Living Wage comes from
human mind, were it not that the path of theism "Whole classes of laborers, for example those the right to live from the bounty of the earth.
is strewn with boulders. To remove some of employed in sweat-shops, are ' underpaid, underHe maintains that every adult male laborer
with
purpose
of
is
the
which
everything
truth
under-supplied
highway
from
the
and
should
receive in compensation for his services a
fed,
them
life.'
This
state
of
'
to
civilized
sad
of this work.
contributes
decent livelihood, that is, wages ??capable of
would
be
contends,
greatly
improved,
in a condition of reasonable comhe
maintaining,
affairs,
Seeming
Contradictions.
The Cause of
if the Living Wage fort, himself, his wife, and those of his children
ameliorated,
entirely
or
antinomies
if
not
Speaking of the cause of the
adopted by employer and em- who are too young to be self-supporting."
apparent contradictions Mr. Devas says: "It methods were
Living Wage Estimated in Money.
to
the
Christian
many
ployee.
is not surprising that
in money what it costs for a dehe
To
estimate
chapter
briefly
to
second
reviews
the
teaching
and
In
the
history
Church appears in her
is an exceedingly difficult quesbe full of paradox, to be involved in contradic- chief authorities, contemporary and historical, cent livelihood
of unrestricted bar- tion when we consider the circumstances of time
tion. Hut they forget that from the very nature that are against the method
of a professedly ethical and place. Nevertheless, an approximation
of her claims, from the weakness of human gaining and in favor
which will appeal to all fair-minded men as conthought and the imperfections of human lan- standard.
Though the late Pope Leo XIII. was not the servative and just can be made. Father Ryan
guage, man's lack of understanding and of
expression, they must expect to find in her, not first Catholic to proclaim the principle of a Living considers Professor Small's v early minimum
Wage ("it had already been more or less ex- $1,000 100 high. John Mitchell estimates the
contradictions
plicitly laid down and defended by Ketteler in smallest wage thai will maintain a working man
But Seeming Contradictions or Antinomies,
Germany, Vogelsang in Austria, dc Pascal in and his family as 1600 a year. And the reverend
for which without fail she provides a practical
in Belgium, and Manning in author holds that anything less than this amount
solution ; and most often also a theoretical solu- France. Pottier
he brought it prominently be- is not a Living Wage in any American city, and
still
"I,
England
tion ; but not always; else the infinite Creator
his celebrated encyclical "On that this amount is not sufficient in the largest
world
in
could be fully grasped by the finite creature; fore the
of
cities."
Labor,"
wherein he says:
which, according to the commonplace, would m the Condition
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The Remaining Chapters.

In tin remaining chapters the author discusses the following economic facts: "The
Underpaid Laborers of America," Our Industrial Resources," -The Forces That Regulate
Price," "Rent," Profits," Interest," Wages."
"
Speaking about the obligation of the employer,
Father Ryan maintains that a laborer's right to a
decent living is superior to the employer's right
to enjoy goods that are superfluous to his social
position. In exemplification of this position, he
says:"It is altogether just that the employer
should retain a sufficient amount of the proceeds
of his business to maintain himself and family in
reasonable conformity with the standard of living
that he has come to look upon as proper to his
station. Until he has paid all his employees a
Living Wage he ought to refrain from all cosily
expenditure for the purpose of amusement and
recreation, and in general from everything that
comes under the head of
??

LuxriosLiving.

EI)

11 EA ET RE VIE W.

fiicts, the spots hallowed by their virtues or bedewed with their blood." In order to enable
such visitors to gain a good knowledge of the
many revered associations which cluster round
the Eternal City, the Rev. P. J. Chandlery,
S. J., published in 1903 Pilgrim-Walks in
"
Rome: A Guide to its Holy Places." In about
twelve months the first edition of 2,400 copies
was exhausted. The present (second) edition
though smaller than its predecessor in size contains more matter, besides a new map of Catholic Pome and several good illustrations. Those
who intend to visit the Eternal City will find
this volume most helpful. Even those who have
no opportunity of seeing Rome, out may
wish to
read interesting accounts of its holy places,
should not fail to get a copy of this charming
book. It reflects great credit on the compiler.
Published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price,

11.60.

" Life

of St. Alphonsus."

We have received from the enterprising pubThe term luxury is, indeed, very vague and very lishing house of B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo., the
relative. No general rule can be framed that "Life of St. Alphoiisus ,le' Liguori," bishop .and
will distinguish sharply between luxuries and doctor of the Church, and founder of the Conconventional necessities. Again, the different gregation of the Most Holy Redeemer (Resocial classes in American life merge into one demptorists). This comprehensive life was origanother by insensible gradations, so that men inally written in French by the Rev. Austin
frequently regard the grade just above them Berthe, C. SS. P., in two quarto volumes. The
rather than the one in which they actually live, translator and editor is the Rev. Harold Castle,
as the standard to which their expenditures ought M. A., a priest of the Redemptorist Congregato conform. And yet, some general observations tion.
may be made which are sound and helpful. The
Father Castle has succeeded in giving us a
employer who can not at the same time pay a most interesting account of the life and labors of
Living Wage to all his employees and live in his St. Alphoiisus. The youth of this great doctor
customary manner, ought to avoid all lav ish feast- of the Church, his early training, his career as a
ing, all extravagant forms of amusement, and all lawyer, his seminary education, his priestly
ostentation in dress,equipage, and household ap- duties, the founding of the
Congregation of the
pointments. His right to satisfy any of these .Most Holy Redeemer, his well-known Moral Thew ants yields to the right of his employees to the ology, his elevation to the episcopacy, his death,
conditions of a decent livelihood."
his canonization,are treated in a masterly manIn answer to the question How is the brawny ner in these two volumes. Truly, Father Castle
son of toil to secure a decent livelihood V the has presented his readers with a well-drawn and
author says: increase of productive efficiency, charming picture of St. Alphoiisus who rendered
the practise of saving and the exercise of tem- such valuable service to the Catholic Church.
perance, are more or less effectual in individual
A number of half-tone illustrations, a chronoeases, but "organization provides the only method logical table, a list of the Saint's letters and
from which anything like general results can be works, and a good index enhance the value of
expected."
this Life. The price of the two volumes is $5.00.
After discussing the obligations of the employer, the capitalist, and the laborer, Father
Ws have received Labor Bulletin of the
Ryan says that the State as a protector of natCommonwealth of Massachusetts, No. 111, conural rights ought to compel employers to pay a taining the
following articles: "The Taking
Living Wage. The policy of non-interven- of a Census," "The True Basis of Political
tion, he believes, is false in theory and discredited Representation,"
"The Restriction of Immigraby experience.
tion," " Recent Legal Labor Decisions," " Free
Considering the many important questions Employment
Offices," etc., etc. It is published
ably treated in this volume we feel sure that it by the Bureau of Statistics of Labor.
will be read with a great deal of interest and
profit not only by wage-earners but by those who
Wk have received from the Liturgical Music
are engaged in trying to better the condition of
of Boston a copy of "<> Bone Jesu,"a
Company
the honest son of toil. Father Ryan presents his
plain
chant
case in a clear and convincing manner. His reachorus for four voices, transposed
adapted
admirable,
and
for
the Palestrina Society of Bossoning is cogent, and his method is
lie advocates no extravagant theories. He is not ton by Signor Augusto Rotoli. This simple and
afraid to condemn what is false and unchristian. harmonious composition is well arranged. Price
We hope that "A Living Wage will have ? > cents a coin,
i. *
many readers. It is an interesting, scholarly and
valuable contribution to literature. Published
"Mv Beautiful Irish Home," and"A Girl in
by the Macmillan Company. New Fork and Lon- Fair Killanicy Waits for Me." by James 11.
don, for the reasonable price of 11.00.
Ryder, are songs which can not help appealing
to the sons and daughters of Erin. The music is
tuneful and catchy, but the words are somewhat
" Pilgrim-Walks in Rome."
commonplace.
Published by C. S. Greene, Fall
Every year a number of Catholics in the River, Mass.
spirit of devotion paj :i visit to Rome. They
wish to see t he v durable churches of the city,
Sivii'i.K, tuneful, and well-suited to youthful
"to kneel al the altars where the saints have
voices
iv the Easy Mass for ( hildren composed
the
of
the
-brines
prayed, to press their lips to
and
published
by M. 1.. N'emmers, Milwaukee,
with
the
martyrs, to see the places associated
Scire,
Wis.
homes.
one-,
to \ i-it their
seventy cents. Soprano and Alto
memories of Cod's holy
tombs,
and
concents.
forty
parts
heir
the scenes of their labors
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ST. IGNATIUS' CHURCH
DESTROYED.

WAS

The first issue of the San Francisco Monitor
the earthquake contains an account of
the
burning of St. Ignatius'Church and the residence
of the Jesuits, and is the first authentic and
correct version of the conflagration published.
Father Tesla was celebrating the 5 o'clock
Mass on Wednesday morning, April 18, and
had reached that part of the Mass where the
priest moves to the end of the altar t,, receive
the cruets of water and wine from the acolyte.
Returning to the center of the altar, Father Tesla
had scarcely halted when the first shock of the
quake was felt. The immense edifice rocked
and swayed, but the pioneer masons did well
their work, for, with the exception of a few strips
of moulding, no damage to the interior was inflicted. The movable ornaments, i.
<~ vases
candlesticks and altar decorations were hurled
from their supports and strewn about the floor.
Hastily removing the sacred vestments. Father
Tesla returned to the church from the sacristy
and made a hurried examination of the injury
sustained.
He was agreeably surprised at the slight damage noted. The Fathers account for this by the
substantial strength of the double walls of the
structure. St. Tgnatius' Church was flanked on
all sides by double walls, the inner walls being
supported by sixteen pillars.
The seven o'clock Mass was said by Father
Demasine, but at that hour there was no disturbance. The Mass that was to be the last service
held in the church, was begun at eighl o'clock.
after

Father Sasia officiating.
A large congregation was present, and the
Preface had been reached by the Father when
the second heavy shock occurred. The venerable Jesuit remained calm, and the people following his example did not leave the church. Communion was given to a large number, and the
filial Mass in that basilica, which has held hundreds of thousands of the faithful, was completed.
Attended the Injured and the Dying.
Between times messages had been received at
the residence telling of the maimed and dying
being cared for at the Mechanics' Pavilion. Ten
Fathers were dispatched to care for the injured
and administer to the spiritual wants of the dying. These faithful priests remained at their
duty and only left when flames consumed the
pay ilion later in the day.
The Church in Flames.

Many accounts and rumors were circulated
regarding the inception of the tire that eventually
destroyed the church, but the following statement is the correct version of the disastrous

affair.
At one o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, a
woman living on the corner of Gougfa and Haves
streets, probably unaware of the broken
condition of the chimney in her dwelling, lighted a
fire in the stove of her kitchen, and an instant
later flames burst from the residence in ureal
sheets. Fanned by the high wind, the tire spread
with alarming rapidity. Down Hayes street it
BWept and the (lying sparks and cinders reached
the summit of the western tower of the church.
Hugh clouds of smoke from that point soon
showed that the tower was burning. In great
leaps the flames crossed Franklin street, and in a
few minutes the gymnasium was a seething furnace. A hurried call was sent to the tire-houses
for aid. and the firemen responded willingly,
but to no avail. The bursting of the water mains
left them helpless, and, owing to the lack of
proper facilities, the great crowds soon saw that
old St. Ignatius' was doomed. Smoke and dames
shot from the roof and it became a question ~f
trying to remove whatever effects could be
hastly bundled together. The conflagration was
so sudden, however,
that the Fathers were obliged
to flee for their lives, and saved but very few
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
CLEANING HOUSE.
Dolly's clothes are on the line,
Dolly's dishes fairly shine ;
Dolly's home is swept all through,
Chairs and table look like new,
Dolly's little mother, May,
Has been cleaning house today.
Picture books, a goodly row.
Such a pretty order show ;
Games and blocks, ball put in place;
Pencils in the drawing case.
so tired," says little May,
"« I'm
I've been cleaning house today."
Children's Companion.
r.sci.K Jack takes great pleasure

in printing the following interesting
from
letters which he has received
Heart
Sacred
in
the
girls
three little
School of East Cambridge :?
East Cambridge, April 30, 1906.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am now six years old, and I am
in the Fourth Grade of the Sacred
Heart School. I like all my studies.
I thought I would write and tell
you how I would like to spend the
summer. I would like to go to
Everett, because it is so nice thereIt is a delightful place in the summertime, and I know I would enjoy my
visit, as there are so many new
things to see in the country that
you can not see in the city.
Last summer I went to Charlestown for two weeks. I had a lovely
time. My father came to see me two
or three times. I must say goodbye now, hoping to hear from you
?
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I Famous Everywhere I
I For Its Baking I

fPeGtaiwooa
I

I

N*akes Cooking Easy"

;
Leading Dealers Sell Clenwoocl Everywhere / s Tho rt-ndard Rarr;
Your old range taken in exchange

Victoria. Do you remember Victoria
Boutin ? She used to be my playmate. About a month ago she left
our school to go to Canada with her
father and mother. They have a
large farm up there. I had a letter
from her asking me to come to
Canada in the summer-time, She
said it was beautiful up there.
Mamma may let me go. I hope she
will ; please say a prayer, and perhaps I may go.
\ our loving niece,
Ei.i/.a Dai.v.

You are very welcome, Eliza.
Of course you would not expect to
go all the way to Canada alone. You
would have to have some grown
person with you. Uncle Jack remembers Victoria Boutin. She took
soon.
part in an operetta given by the
neice,
loving
Your
children of the Sacred Heart School.
Aijnes Harbisutox.
Did she not? It would be very
Yes, dear Agnes, the country is pleasant to spend the summer on a
very beautiful in the summer-time. farm in Canada, but it is so far away.
Uncle Jack is not surprised that
East Cambridge, April 30, 1906.
you would like to spend your vacayou
llehopes
that
Dear
Uncle Jack:
tion at Everett.
time.
It
is
a long time since I wrote to
enjoyable
most
will have a
yon, and we have had two meetings
since then.
East Cambridge, April '24, 1906.
Uncle
Jack:
At our last meeting we received
Dear
I am going to tell you how I about eight new members, and we
would like to spend my vacation. I have to get some more membership
would like to go to Warren. There cards. Altogether there are about
is an apple orchard there, and all eighty-five members belonging to St.
kinds of animals?pigs, lambs, and Mary's Chapter.
T think that our Chapter will
sheep. I would go in the field and
and,
besides,
lambs,
the
take
part in an entertainment named
play with
We
birds
and
and the Beanstalk."
full
of
"Jack
the groves are
in
enterI
to
be
an
my
like
much
spent
very
squirrels. Last summer
vacation at York Harbor, Maine. I tainment, and to be special with nobody in our song but ourselves.
may go there this summer too.
Your loving niece,
neice,
Your loving
Hast Mubpht.
Connoi.i.v.
Gektrlkk
Mary very
thanks
hear
Uncle
Jack
Uncle Jack is delighted to
encouraging
for
report of
much
this
again from Gertrude. So you too
Eighty-five
Mary's
Chapter.
St.
would like to spend your vacation in
splendid !
the country ? Whether you go to members! Why, that's
be
able to
and
you
may
on,
Keep
Warren or to York Harbor, you
mark.
the
hundred
won't forget to write and tell Uncle reach
?
Jack how you enjoyed yourself.
?

Austrian soldier wear steel ones?
To keep his coat buttoned.

SOME RIDDLES, NEW AND OLD.

D. A. SGANNELL

What is the differencebetween an SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND GRAVEL
old cent and a new dime ? Nine

ROOFING

cents.

When is a bee a great
When it is a humbug.

Metal Conductors, Gutters and

What is the difference l>etween a
Outlets
hill and a pill ? One is hard to get
up, the other is hard to get down.
Why is a lazy dog like a hill ? OFFICE: 352 CAMBRIDGE
Because he is a slow pup (slope up).

A man and goose once went up in
tot>;ether, the balloon burst
and they landed on a church steeple.
How did the man get down? Plucked
the goose.
A man had twenty-six (twenty
sick) sheep and one died, how many
remained ? Nineteen.
What is the oldest table in the
world? The multiplication table.
a balloon

Why is a professional thief very
comfortable ? Because he usually
takes things so easy.
Why is A like honeysuckle? liecause a B follows it.? Children's
Magazine.

T

?

J

STREET

EAST CAMBRIDQE

Particular Attention paid to Repairing
Roofs.

Telephone 1816-2 Cambridge.

A NEATLY BOUND VOLUME
OF THE

New Testament
is given to any one who sends us one
NEW Subscription to the Sacked
IIeaut Review, with $2.00.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
(NINTH

..

YEAR,

..

SUMMER SCHOOL

INTENDED FOR COLLEGE MEN AND OTHERS RESIDINC IN BOSTON AND VICINITY

BEGINS JUNE 18; ENDS SEPT. 15
ST. EDWARD'S SUMMER SCHOOL offers to students the following advantages during the long vacation :?

A review of slighted or neglected studies in LANGUAGES and MathkH VI lis.

An opportunity to prepare for College Entrance Examinations.
A course of reading for PROMOTION or ADVANCED Siamum, in

College,

Occupation for idle hours before the regular college
Address

terms

hegin.

East Cambridge, April 28, 190«.
Which is swifter, heat or cold ?
REV. EDWARD CO.NNOLL v , M. A., Director, 780 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Heat, because you can catch cold.
I would like; to'tell you how I
Telephone Hack liay, 22082
a Russian soldier wear Office Hours, 9.30 11.30 v. a.
would like to spend my vacation. I
an
coat,
brass
buttons
on
his
and
of
Edward'a
Institute
under CoUcget ami Academies.
'. fr 'Be* ftdTertliement st.
would like to go to Canada to see
?

May 2K, 1906
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Miscellaneous.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Boston, 120.00
Perpetual Membership. K. W..
40.00

si.

Perpetual Membership.
Special Memberships.
Donations to Special Missions.
Donations to General Fund,
Offerings for Masses,
Mite-box offerings,
A Friend,
A Friend.
*?*

DECEASED MEMBERS.

355

Buy a loaf of

40.00
12.00
."i7.nn
5.00
21.00

BEST'S CELEBRATED MILK BREAD

Hi."]

customer.
We know it's the most delicious
and wholesome bread ever baked,
but we want you to know it also.
The home-made taste is there.

1.00
10.00

Compare it with the best bread you
ever ate, and then we'll have a new

Your prayers are earnestly retor the repose of the souls of
quested
" Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12. Mrs. fiosa Prince, Patrick Maher
THE BEST BAKING CO.
Sarah Qilday, MarGilday,
Michael
Director,
Diocesan
ROXBURY
garet McGorty, Michael lioland,
Ask Your Grocer
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Mabel
Ferry,
Martin Boland.
Mrs.
Cathedral Beaidenee :
Ling, Bridget Glanoy, Catherine
Boston,
Street,
Union
Park
Mat*
75
Breen, Winifred Breen, Johanna have been taken out. These, as well few
biographies are better suited
.Mrs. Elizabeth Boyle, Mrs. as the gifts mentioned
Long,
The Diocesan Office is open weekabove, have to remind us sweetly and forcibly of
Mrs. Catherine
days from 0 to 12.30 a. m., and from Ann McDonald,
all been unsolicited offerings, but higher things than the volume preMadden, CathKane,
Bridget
Mrs.
p.
m.
too
they are proof of a Catholic love for sented to the public under the title,
1.30
erine Flanagan, .lames J, Sheehan,
souls which, when the need is pre- ' A Modern Martyr." Modern, indeed,
Most Catholics, we fear, know M. A. Malone, Legina Malone, F. C. sented, can not but make the sacri- for it is within the lifetime of many
"
Malone, John Calvin, Mr. Collins,
of us that Theophane Venard, a
lice, without which, faith is dead.
very little of the mission work of
Lice, .lane Porter; .Mary
Charles
have
kind
a
of
They
the Church.
young priest of only thirty-two
Devvan, West Koxhurv ; .lames ColA CHILD-INTERCESSOR.
vague impression that something is
years, went smiling and singing to
Vicing done for the propagation of lins, Mrs. Catherine Collins, Mrs.
a martyr's death. Priest and layThe following letter from one of
Margaret McLaughlin, Lowell.
the faith in heathen lands,
man, old and young, will find in this
our Promoters in Cambridge, revealfor
the
book
Propagation
that the Society
much to delight the mind and
ing, as it does, a child's love for to lift up the heart."
IN OLD GLOUCESTER.
of the Faith collects money to help
souls, is worthy of special attention.
the missions, and that something
on the north shore of This child, whom God has taken to
Gloucester,
Tiik letters of Theoplane Venard
more in the same way is done by
is today a busy port Himself, will surely intercede in have become public property in
State,
the
Lay
the Society of the Holy Childhood,
where the families of fishermen have Heaven for the extension of our Manchester, through the efforts of
but this is the extent of their knowlprovided
for themselves comfortable work :?
the Key. Win. K. Powers who haR
edge."? Lev. A. H. Attehiim.i:,
thelong
street
of
stores
had
the book placed in the Public
bomes,
many
Dear Father Walsh:
S. J.
Library.
regiving evidence of their prosperity
Prayers are requested for the
With the onward march of the fisher- pose of the soul of Mabel Ferry who
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
The Life of Pauline Marie Jarfolk the Catholics have kept pace, died May !>. The last time this
founder of the Society for the
icot,"
as their great church of stone, subdear child was out it was to come
For May-June. (2 months)
of the Faith, has been
Propagation
stantial rectory, school, convent, and to me with her dues for the Propa1207.45
St- Joseph's, (French), Lowellin
It is a book
published
England.
Free Library, abundantly testify.
gation of the Faith, and almost the
For May. (1 month)
of
about
:ioo
pages.
Invited by the pastor, the Lev. hist words spoken were that her
162.70 .1. .1. Healy, I'. L., to re-organize dues tor May be paid in time. When
St. Patrick's, Brockton10.00 the work in
Special Offering,
Gloucester, the Director I asked her to join the Society, FOR CORPUS CHRISTI IN MOLOKAI.
$61.46
St. Joseph's, Somervilleaddressed the congregation at the several of her playmates were with
Father Maxime of the Leper
166,66 various Masses, and in the afterHelp of Christians. Newton.
her, and she said, " I think five cents Settlement in Uolokai wrote to the
146 25 noon, "ii Sunday. May Li. He found a month is a very slight sacrifice to Diocesan Office last week, acknowlMission Church, Roxbury,
Mite-box Offeiinfjs.
1.00 appreciative and interested listeners.
the receipt of ten dollars. In
make for such a worthy object, and edging
10.00
course id" his letter he remarked
Terpetual Membership,
the
Fifty-one Promoters were secured, whether or not the others join, I that this amount would enable him
St- Catherine's, Somerville146.20 and Father Healy has appointed the shall," and thereby encouraged the
to have a procession of the Blessed
Immaculate Conception, Boston. 430.00 Lev. A. McDonald to direct the remaining four to join. I hope she Sacrament on the feast of Corpus
year, ?a ceremony
St- Joseph's, Lynn927.00 Branch which will meet regularly, is already enjoying the happiness of Christi this now
which up to
he has had to
once a month, on a day to be selected Heaven, and if not, soon will,
by omit, for lick of certain material
Sacred Heart- Maiden116.66
by tin- pastor. There is every reason our prayers.
St. Thomas, Bridgewater,
needs.
118.35
\u2666
to hope that the good people of
Anthony's,
St111.55 Gloucester will keep up their interCambridgeportI wish I could do more for the
St- Joseph's, E. PepperellW1.15 est ill the worldwide work.
Society, writes one of our secretaries,
for I know it is the means of saving
$10.85
Sacred Heart, Newton CentreGENEROUS SOULS.
souls. Even at my work, I think of
17 65
St. Agnes', Reading.
month has brought to the poor missionaries, laboring so
The
past
For April. (1 month)
us special evidences of Cod's favor. hard to gain souls for our dear
Cathedral, Boston.
t88.45
A gift of 1100.00 to a special mis- Lord, so we will try and pray for
Immaculate Conception, Maiden. 186.70 sion in Africa ; a legacy of 1800.00 them, that our dear Lord will bless
enable you to make good meals out of
"hurry" meals.
*0.00 from the estate of a good woman in their good work.
St- George's, Saxonville.
Libby's Food Products are ready to
Boston a donation of tIOO.OO
For April-May. (2 months)
serve when you get them, yet are cooked
THE
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY.
as carefully and as well as you could do
ISd.aO brought to us by one of our fellow- FROM
St- Michael's, Lowellit in your own kitchen.
here in the city, into whose
in
its
Bulletin,
priests
University
The
26.25
Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
Ox Tongue. Dried Beef, BonedChickthe money has been placed for latest issue, adds its encouraging
hands
en, Deviled Ham. Veal Loaf ?these are
128.00
St. Agnes , Arlingtonbut a few of the many kinds your dealer
1400.00 for ten Per- wonl for A Modern Martyr." We
this purpose
keeps.
"
2
»
8.15
Randolph.
Mary's.
Stpetual Memberships from a venera- quote a portion of this appreciative
Try for luncheon or supper tomorrow,
118.05 ble priest who wished to provide for review:?
some sliced Chicken Loaf.
St.John's,Roxbury.
Booklet. "How to Make Good
(?One Call not have too wide an
St- Joseph's, Ipswich.
I* W his own soul and others', lest he and
Things lo Eat." free if you write
forgotten.
be
should
And
last
with
noble
Christian
the}
months)
acquaintance
For March-April. (2
Libby. McNeill & Libby, Chicago.
but not least, a promise of $100.00 characters. In this age of ease and
MS 00
All Saints', Roxbury.
for the building of a church in of endless scientific discussion, of
/*{/*17.40 Africa, a promise which we have
St. Francis', So, Braintree.
II J
ohnroh-building, and of money colmonths)
(3
March-May.
For
every reason Ul believe will soon be lecting,
our
at
times
for
We need
164.85 fulfilled.
St- Patrick's, Watertownsouls' sake to look to the example of
I since the beginning of the rear the saints and heroes of God who
For Feb.-May. (4 months)
St. Mary's, Melrose116.80 geventy-one Perpetual Memberships are on the sterner side of life. Now,

..
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Temperance.

seen that they are co-operating in
the new temperance movement inaugurated by the Franciscan Capuchin Fathers in pursuance of inPREPARING FOR THE ANNUAL
structions from the Episcopate of
CONVENTION, MAY 30.
Ireland."
The annual convention of the
SUNDAY CLOSING IN KANSAS
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
CITY.
will
be
the archdiocese of Boston
announced,
on
held, as previously
Kansas City, with a population
Decoration Day, May 30, in Dor- of over 20(1,0(111, has just completed
chester district, Boston. Solemn its first year of Sunday saloon closhigh Mass will be siting in St. Leo's ing. The people are so well satisfied
Church, Esmond street, at 9.80 a. vi. that few believe the lid will ever be
The sermon of the Mass will be taken off. In an interview with
preached by the Key. George Y. Chief of Police John Hayes, some
Leah}' who is diocesan promoter of striking results of the year's rethe Priests' Total Abstinence League. gime are noted.
The ministers of the Mass will be
Decrease of Crime.
Dr. .John T. Mullen, Lector of the
What
has Sunday closing of
"
Cathedral of the Holy Cross and saloons
done for Kansas City, and
spiritual director of the Archdiocesan what has been the effect upon the
Union, Rev. M. .1. Doody, I'. R., of crime and general police business?"
St. Mary's of the Annunciation, was asked the chief, and his reply
Cambridgeport, and the Lev. George was as follows :?
A. Reardon of St. Columbkille's
"The Sunday closing id' saloons
Church, Brighton.
has been a success. It has been a
Immediately after the Mass the hard battle for the police, but it
delegates will form in line and march has been strictly enforced and with
to Norfolk Hall, accompanied by the absolute fairness and impartiality.
members of the Holy Family TemBriefly, this is what Sunday closing
perance League of St. Leo's Church. of saloons has brought about in
The mottling session will begin Kansas City on Sundays:
about 11 o'clock and continue until
Absence of noisy crowds on the
12.:50, when recess will be taken for streets.
luncheon which will be provided
" Decrease in arrests for drunkenby the Holy Family Temperance ness of eighty per cent.
League. The afternoon session will
"Decrease in crime of all kinds
begin at 1.46. The officers for the of seventy-live per cent.
ensuing year will be elected and'the
" Fights and brawls very infreCommittee on Resolutions will make
quent.
its report. Besides the President's
"No more ?rushing the can' in
address, a very interesting feature view of men and women going or
of the Convention will be a paper returning from church. Much comread by Dr. John M. Connolly of
plaint on this score before law went
Dorchester who will treat the sub- into effect. Now there is none.
ject of the use of alcohol from a
"No noisy, clanging patrolmedical standpoint Dr. Connolly wagons hurrying through the streets
is one of the lecturers in Harvard to a saloon disturbance."
Medical School, and a paper prepared
Orderly Sabbath.
by him will doubtless be of great
Chief Hayes then pointed out that
value.
The nominating committee has where formerly there were twentyon
presented the following list of can- five or thirty patrol-wagon calls
each Sunday, there were now fewer
didates :?
President, Lev. Francis J, Butler, than half a dozen and frequentlya
all. He also said that
pastor of St. Leo's Church, Dor- none at
investigation
personal
had convinced
chester; Ist Vice-President, John
the
themsaloon-keepers
him
that
A. McKenna. Lowell, Mass; 2nd
in
were
satistied.
general
selves
Vice-President, Mrs. Catherine Tillson, Jamaica Plain ; Reoording Sec- Said he :
" At first there was dissatisfaction
retary, Otho T. O'Leary of Boston ;
because
many saloon-keepers fancied
Financial Secretary, Maurice Dinthe
law
would be applied only to
Been, Maiden ; Corresponding Secrewho had no
those
saloon-keepers
;
tary, Frank L. Burns, Lynn Treasother saand
influence,
particular
X.,
of St.
urer, Lev. M. J. Doody, P.
remain
would
be
to
loons
allowed
Mary's Church, Cambridge.
open. Now that the proprietors
have found by actual experience
THE A. O. H. AND THE TEMPERANCE
that the law applies to and is enQUESTION IN DUBLIN.
forced upon all of them, they are
Mr. John Byrne, a member of the satistied as a rule.
Another effect the law has had
A. O. 11. of this city, writing from
Dublin to the Boston Pilot, says:? upon the saloons is to make the
Knowing as I do how the publio- proprietors have a greater respect
liuiisf interests in Dublin have on for the law than they ever had bemore than one occasion run ' the fore. While the enforcement of the
city, I was surprised to hear that Sunday closing law has caused the
more than half the members (of the police much extra work in one way,
A. < >. 11. in Dublin) were total ab- in another it has lightened their
stainers. Their rules also forbid work seventy-five per cent."
Editorially, the Star-Times, in
them having their rooms for meeting i>n licensed premises, ami I hare comment upon this tine record,
?

"

Its Wholesome Effect.
Remember that figures do not
proclaim the wholeresult of Sunday
closing of the saloons in Kansas
City, but they are significant, and
they suggest the rest of the story.
"Chief Hayes testifies that Sunday arrests for one year under the
closing order have been reduced
eighty per cent., and that Sunday
crimes have been decreased seventyfive per cent. That pretty nearly
reveals the part that saloons play in
the disorders and the crimes of a

"

great city.

But it is not in the decrease of
disorder and crime, considered in
general, that the gain is best under-

"

"

'

says;

Colleges and Academies

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 BEACON ST., BOSTON
(XI.NTII YKAIt).
Under the direction o£ Key. Edward
Connolly. M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
St. Edward's Institute is Intended
principally for young men in business.
A classical course, embracing Latin.
Greek. Mathematics, Logic. Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly
or in part. English Literature. Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French
and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparation for any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at. any
time, l'rivate or class tuition, day and
evening. Summer School begins June
18; ends Sept. 16.
Address :
XXV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Dikkctoh,
780 BeaconSt.. Boston.
Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.

stood. It is pertinent to reflect
what the disturbances and the violations of law might have been, if
they had not been prevented. They
would have ranged all the way from
mere infractions of the peace to
murder. Society has been saved
from the contemplation of these COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
crimes, but what is a far greater
(Establishedby the Ursuliue Nuns.)
NEW ROOHEU.E, NEW YORK.
consideration is that men and women
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR WOMKN.
by State Regents.
have been saved from committing A RegularChartered
Four Years' Classical or Scientilic
College Course. Special attention given to
them.
MUSIC, ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE,
DOMESTIC ECONOMY, EDUCATION.
"The present policy contributes
Also FOR TEACHERS
Special New York City Courses, countingtoward
to the public respect that should be all State and City licenses. Catalogue sent on
application. ACADEMIC and PREPARATORY
shown to the Sabbath day and to the DEPARTMENTS.
law in a Christian land. It gives
tone to the city and fo society. After
ST. ANN'S ACADEHY
Marlboro, lass.
a year's experience, does it seem
possible that the people will ever Hoarding school for young lathes antl
again consent to a disregard of the children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical and Commercial Courses.
Sunday closing law ''. "
Terms, Classical Course. $120; terms,
Commercial Course,

Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLECE
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

FCR DAY STUDENTS ONLY
This well-known college lias three distinct departments The COMMERCIAL
or EXCLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. L 2;
College term opens Sept. 14. 1005.
For further particulars address
THE REV. \V. F. GANNON, 8. J.
President.
Boston, Mass.
761 Harrison Avenue,

:

*};180.

catalogue to Sister Superior.

Apply for

ST. ANN'S CONVENT
RAWDOIM, P. Q.

The picturesque,pleasant and healthy locality
of this institution specially adapts it as a most
desirable home for children. It affords every
advantage for a refined, solid, and religious
education both in French and English. Terms:
Hoard, Tuition, lied and Itedding.and Washing,
$76 per school year. Music, Stenography, Typewriting extra. For further particulars, address

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Mills, Mass.
This Academy, Situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. Jt
is on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive,embracing all the
brandies necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to* terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

BIBTBH SUPERIOR.

Mt. St. Hary's Academy
Manchester, N. 11.

?

"

May 26, 190b'

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a
general education as will lit pupils to enter
college.

BOARDING

SCHOOL for young
Please send for catalogue to

ladies.

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Do You Drink Tea?
Boarding anil Day Schoolfor Young Ladies,
apply to the
Thiggin Thu? For further particulars SISTER
SUPERIOR.
IF SO, USE

Irish Tea

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

LOWELL, MASS.
The kind of Tea they use in Ireland.
And in so doing help Ireland liy encouraging
For Resident and Day Pupils.
Irish industries and thereby assist in giving
Founded in lH. >-'. The Academic department
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
(Jeneral and the College
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship offers two courses?the
Academy honors and diploma are
Preparatory.
Office and Catholic Bookstore of
completion
of either. For
granted on the
address
particular!
MART.N J. ROCHE
1
SISTER SUPERIOR.

r

23 City Square,

Cbarlestown

Only 60 cents per poundpackage.
Only 30 cents per half pound.

There is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
60 Cents a pound

COLLECE OF ST. ELIZABETH
Convent Station, noar Morristown, N. J.

PATRONIZE
OUK ADVERTISERS.

education of
Catholic institution forpihigher
*paratory; courses;
collegiate and
minim department ;for gins; registered by re
gents of New York; confers |degrees; laliora
'l'ne Mother Superior
tories.
women,

May '20, 1900
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A
Just mong

Ourselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
The lack of consideration and
thought given to the labors of the
housekeepers by the average family,
is sometimes amazing. Not only do
they fail to appreciate the fact that
upon her intelligence and industry
depend in very large measure their
energy and prosperity, but they
actually, nine times out of ten, fail
to realize that the housekeeper is
madeof ordinary flesh and blood and
nerves. They regard her as a sort
of automatic cooking and washing
and tidying machine. They are
always very much astonished when
the machine breaks down and needs
repairs. Indeed under such circumstances Aunt Bride has heard
young people complain about mother's failure to take better care of
her looks and her health. They
wish she was more like their neighbor who always does her hair so
becomingly and wears such pretty
gowns, although she is much older
than mother. They haven't the
slightest notion that their demands
upon her strength are the cause of
her breakdown. Aunt Bride has
known more than one grown-up boy
to bring home strawberries after six
o'clock ill the evening and demand
strawberry short-cake for his supper.
Nothing less would do, and of course
mother made it. The fact that
mother had been working quite as
hard as he had all day didn't occur
to him.
As likely as not if he were
asked he would say that mother
didn't work at all. She just stayed
at home. That's the usual attitude
towards household work and the
chief' reason why it's so unpopular.
The fact that this lack of appreciation of the work, and consideration
for the worker, is the mother's own
fault, ninety-nine times out of a

hundred, doesn't alter the tragedy
of it.
Mothers owe it to their children
and to themselves to train the little
hands very early to help with the
household tasks. Tt will be better
for them, better for her, and certainly, in the case of her sons, better
for their wives. It's very hard to

train a husband in consideration for
the houseworker's labors when his
mother has brought him up in the
belief thai food cooks itself, and
houses sweep and dust with mere
nominal supervision.
Children ought not to lie allowed
to develop finicky appetites.
Xo
one thing makes it harder for the
mother, who is general house worker
for her family, than to have to cook
one thing for Jenny, another for
John, and something else for Jimmy
and .Marie. Her own fault again,
of course. It was so cute to hear
.Marie say she just hated oatmeal,
and Jenny always had such delicate
tastes she must have milk-toast, while
John insisted on oldfashioned oat-

meal, and Jimmy loved hominy,

so

she couldn't refuse to make it. And,
as a matter of fact, she merely wastes

TII E SAC RED
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good health and strength, literally
throws herself away, and damages
the children's characters by indulging them in selfish, thoughtless
Wholesome, well-cooked
whims.
food ought to be provided, of course,
and there must be variety in order
to promote good appetites, but children should be brought up from the
beginning to eat what is set before
them without unfavorable comment.
Of course favorite dishes may be
prepared when there is leisure, but
criticism of their food should lie
nipped in the bud.
Children who are not humored or
indulged in this way, but who take
it as a matter of course that they
must help with the work and eat
what is set before them, make the
most considerate grown-up sons and
daughters. You never find children brought up in that fashion
buying gorgeous raiment while
mother sits on the back porch and
only goes to early Mass because her
clothes are so shabby. It's the
children who have been indulged in
all their little whims, and made to
believe themselves the pivot around

which the world revolves, who grow
up inconsiderate and ungrateful
and neglectful.
The sad part of it all, of course,

is that these inconsiderate families

rarely know that they are to blame
for the weariness and shabbiness of
mother.
>ccasionally it happens
that she breaks down and the burden
falls on one of the inconsiderate, and
is a revelation. Sometimes it is a
plain-spoken doctor who points out
a few home truths to the grown-ups
who have worn out the family
drudge. The awakening sometimes
brings keen regret and remorse, but
usually it is too late to be of much
help to the tired-out housekeeper.
Mothers, who are women of all work,
owe it to themselves and to their
families to insist on consideration

*

for themselves and their work. Decide upon a plan of meals, and insist
on punctuality so far as it is possible,
and usually it is possible if the members of your household can be made
to see the difference it makes in your
work. Insist on all hands helping
Very little hands
to some extent.
can wipe dishes, till wood and coal
baskets, run errands. Older ones can
put beds to air and pick up their
clothing and leave books and papers
in order.
Half the housekeeper's
work in many families consists in
picking ii]i articles left about by the
careless. Cook simple, tasty food
and vary it from day to day so that
each one's favorite dish may recur
at intervals, but don't undertake to
provide a restaurant bill of fare.
Make your family adaptable instead
of making yourself a nervous wreck.
An annual vacation is another
thing to which household workers
ought to give more persistent
thought. Instead of striving and
pinching to give Marie a trunkful of
clothes and a vacation at the seashore, let Marie look after the house
while you go for a week's visit with
a relative or friend. Marie will think
more of you in the long run than if
you give up everything and grow
shabby ami faded.
Aunt Be ids.

fa]
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doth it avail thee,

What
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disc
urs ' profoundly of
SATi vniilAcr Astif t)a bpis pn
if thou be void < f
Trinity,
iiiH)f AifrieAiiiAC
1
L&C/ilf. via humility, and consequently
CflonOloe '.' J,o ounce m le
displeasing to the Trinity ?
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truth, sublime words make
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661f cpuxll Ap and serving Him alone. This
nfe oiiheAf &n c fAOSAit
is the highest wisdom : by
fo.
4. If bAOffAO tia bf.lj fin despising the world, to tend
to heavenly kingdoms.
fAiDftf<eAf rocAitre ruApAc ah
4. It is vanity therefore to
C*fAosAll fO O'lAff-tMO, &s«f Sf< seek after riches which
must
nnnm'sin A Ctif ioiinr,\.
1f
and to trust in them.
bAOffAO 111 Af aii sceti-otiA belt perish,
It
is
also to be amvanity
as n\piuiu) spwoAinA
bitious of honors, and to raise
Agtif Afoceime fAOSAICA.
1f
self to a high station.
bAorfAt) mof. seilleATJ 00 claou= one's
It
is
to follow the lusfs
vanity
CAib ik\ coliia As«f AY wlah 00
of the flesh, and to desire that
ctif Inr ik\ 111 Drib a cvnUeArm
for
which thou must afterrponi peAf>s T)e.
If bAOffv&o
wards be grievously punished.
fAOS-Al fAT>A T)'IApIUIIT) ASt't'
It is vanity to wish for a long
fAiUlse T)() CAbAIfC 111 a CAlt
life, and to take little care of
eAiii so niAif.
If bAOffAD Ap
a
n'Aitve so b 10ml ah DO CADAIjTC leading good life. It is vanity to mind only this present
Af All tIIbeATTA fO, AS«f SAtl
and not to look forward
feucAin i«)iiiAinii Af. ah 111 beACA life,
into those things which are to
A]*
fioffuioe. 1f bAOffAD
come.
It is vanity to love
sCfOibe 00 CAbAIfC oOlbfeAtt
A flCeAtlll CAfAlfm
so fAl^ that which passeth with all
tuAinineAC ; As«f saii bpofottSAO speed, and not to hasten
thither where everlasting joy
T3Oll 1011AT) 111 A tolHllseAllll
fiAf-At) v\s«r do
1 fo ah ciAll

SAII

fOlfCeAtltl.

VOCABULARY.

(bollh) a member,
limb.
tOlAf (bloss) taste.
boivo (burdh) table.
t)Ati

bfoc

( bruck)

?

"Oonn (dhunnh) brown.
Uup (rues) wood.
a SpOn ( shrone) nose.
Ci (thaw) am, is, are.

a badger.
bun (bunn) foundation, bottom.
CAr (koth) a cat.
CUt (killh) a church.
CU\rm (klonh) children.

remaineth.

r~imi

(thyinnh) sick.

Tip (thyeeir) country.
Cof < thurr) tower.
Copt> (thusth) silence.

Cflf

(thooss)

beginning.

EXERCISE 3.

bAll nun. An cac
Cv\ All bAll cte
ASUf
Cle Tclay) left-handed.
rum. <3a aii rip bAii. Ta aii
Clo (kloe) nail, type, defeat. do mop.
Ua aii ronn sopiii.
T)OH11.
Clv (kloo) fam°.
CA All CAr
Ca All IWAC
Cojvn (kurrunh) goblet.
OS- "CA All IA'fAOA.
Cd All
Cpom (krum) sloped or bent. rop Apt), ex mi up.
Ca aii
Cut (cool) the back of the bopt> Apo. Ca aii copn CfOffl.
Spoil AJUf cut ni6p. Topo Asup
cup. Ca ah pup bos.
TZ&, ah
All

bpoc.

TII E SA

FIRST COMMUNION.
Anil so, my

darling,

you will kneel

today
For I he lirst time before Cod's holy
altar.
And 1 will pray, as only mothers pray,
Thai lie will never let your footsteps falter,
But always stay with thee.

It seems a little while since lirst you
lay
Within my arms, and nestled oh!
so tender.
And brought the joy which but a tirstborn brings:
Still far more joyful, dear, if you'll
surrender
Your heart and soul today,
Forgetting even me.

And I will throw all worldly care aside,
And think of nothing save the*Juest
we cherish,
And Me will see my heart, and know I
tried,
To keen you from the love of things
that perish,
Wat those that last, for His dear sake,
And He'll remember.

Oh, may lie guide and bless and keep
you, dear,
And give you streugth to battle with
life's sorrow;
And when your last Communion day
draws near,
Your trust in Him will lead to glad

tomorrow,
Where love and joy and gladness will
await thee,
Beyond the skies.

THE LIFTING OF THE CLOUD.

BYFRCMAHNDEWSIIK. N

THEAnnual.
HoCathmoleic

When Mary Ksmond was a young
and very pretty girl she had, as was
natural, many admirers; eligible lifepartners, some of them, who could
have given her wealth, position, all
the advantages most eagerly coveted
in this world of ours.
Hut, being a girl of an earnest and
intense character, made of the martyr stuff, and inclined to the investing of her chosen heroes with the
qualities she conceived they ouyht
to possess, she serenely passed over
the claims of wealth and station to
bestow her affections on a young
man already making himself known
and felt in journalism, and possessed,
Undoubtedly, of very brilliant tal-

ents.

Her choice was most disappointing to her father; he disapproved
of literature as a profession, and
looked upon it, in his practical way,
as a very insecure provision for a
family. He earnestly entreated his
daughter to give attention to one or
other of the wealthy suitors of solid
business habits and laudable deficiency in that dangerous faculty of
imagination.
Hut Mary remained firm. She
was the only one of her family who
had thus deliberately preferred the
dictum of the heart to that of judgment. For better or worse she
carried her point, and being quietly
married to her somewhat Bohemian
admirer, settled down with him to a
life of quiet retirement in an obscure
city, where he edited 8 newspaper
of an inflammatory theorizing character, and eked out a slender income
from surprising and daring articles
in magazines.

(!
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Mary had never been rich, and
was naturally economical. She was
easily satisfied, and found a distinct
pleasure in her cheese-paring existence, her turned dresses and makeshift dinners and was perhaps
unrivalled in the useful art of making the Sunday roast run through
the week under various and effectual
disguises.
Far beneath her husband in intellect, she sought and found her only
enjoyment in household achievements. Thus, though that husband
indeed, very often
sometimes
rebelled at her lack of sympathy
with his literary dreams or hopes,
he never had to quarrel with her
made dishes nor grow profane over
missing buttons. And there were
times when the peaceful, orderly
dulncss of his home afforded the
needed rest for his jaded mind,
soothing him into gentle slumber
and calling for not the faintest mental effort.
1 Itit, oh, much more frequent the
occasions when he resented, almost
unconsciously, the smiling, placid
face of his wife over the gleaming
silver that she had cheerfully spent
her afternoon in polishing, and
longed for a shabby den, and a crust,
and freedom, in that camaraderie
and thought-interchange all the
gifts of the gods, unattainable in this
toy castle of his own making.
All the great events of history,
the books of the world, the triumphs
of oratory, the brilliant political
crises, have never been for this mate
of mine, he would feel, if not say.
Then he would go out recklessly into the cold or the wind and darkness
to escape from the irritation of his
?

?

?

erted herself to entertain them till
such time as her capricious lord and
master carried them off to his smoking-room, out of reach of her conversational efforts.
One there was among them, an

Frenchman, who,

elderly, kindly

May 20, 190«

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes tii(ht
or new shoes feel easy; gives in»tant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Al!en's»Foot-Ease is a certain cure for
tired, sweating,hot, aching feet. At all druggists and
shoe stores, 25c. Don't accent any substitute. For
FREE trial package, also Free sample of the
FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN-PAD, a new invention, address, Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

while accredited to a diplomatic her life at
this period?perhaps out
mission, was making copious notes of her unswerving loyalty to the
of the country with a view to put- man she had chosen ; perhaps
as a
ting them into book-form.
shield to his memory, which must be
He was brilliantly clever, thor- kept withoutstain.
oughly charming in manner?but,
But on a day which began with
best of all, a devout Catholic; an not the faintest
warning Henry
ideal companion for unstable Henry, Neville went to town,
and at the
much approved of by the anxious club got into
a heated discussion of
little wife and warmly welcomed to some political
issue, in the midst of
their home.
which he suddenly fell back dead, a
Hut Mary's evening usually was victim of heart disease.
passed alone. Henry would make
It was a Jesuit Father, hastily and
some faint excuse after dinner and unavailingly summoned, who went
go away to a literary club, where straight from the awful, silent figure
brilliant, philosophical talk and dis- in the club-house to the widow, uncussion went on over frequent flota- conscious of the blow.
tions and unlimited tobacco smoke
(Conclusion next week.)
till the wee sma' hours." At home
the lonely wife ruined her eyes by
PIPES REED
Tr
close attention to needle work, or,
tired of listening for her errant lord's
step below, crept into bed to avoid
the empty dreariness of the house.
Yet, so strange a thing is woman's PATRONIZE
nature, she always afterwards spoke
of the quiet peace and happiness of OUR ADVERTISERS.

"

?

senses.

Religious he, Henry Neville,

New and attractive pieces of Cut | On the Main Floor tables, and in
Crystal (diamond finish) Glass Bon-1 the Art Pottery Room will be
lion Dishes and Olive Trays, $1.40, jseen new importations of China
adapted to Wedding Presents, from
$2, $2.75, *:>, $4.50 each.

Compotes, oil foot and

on

foot, f'l each up and through the medium

cost to the costly designs from the
$2, $2.50 famous makers.
The Dinner Set exhibit on 3d and
4th floors is extensive embracing all
Flower Centers, $5 to $20.
values from the summer cottage
Flower Vases, *2 to $©0.
Water Pitchers, $4.50 to $30.
decorated set at x* up through the
Claret Cup Pitchers, $6 to $25. medium values to the very costly
j services. Many of our patterns are
Kerry Howls, *.'J to $30.
$10 Stock patterns in sets or parts of
and
Lemonade
Bowls,
Punch
s, ts aml ma v ,X matched for years,
to $50 and $100 each.
>
,
..,
by expe~,,
an advantage
!<-,
v
, , ,appreciated
I igar .Jars, $3.75 to $20.
\u25a0
rienced housekeepers.
'
,
'
r
't elerv Trays,
to
*I.>.
$3
~,,
~,
J
, > -n I he new Doulton Rouge Hainbe,
~.
'
on
Covers,
plate,
$1a.50
Cheese
claimed to be the discovery of a lost
|26<
art, ornamental pieces in vases, etc.,
Cocktails, $1.5? up to $45 doz.
in the ruby red glazes known as
Ice Howls (for nut ice), *b to*2f>. Sang dc Hoeuf, wonderful in rich
tl,lts
In the enlarged Olass Dept. (2d

$3.75 to -yil) each.

Sugars and Creams, from
had
pair to $10.50.

years, not indeed since
the days of .early boyhood. He
was the Catholic, after a fashion, who
goes mechanically to a Low .Mass on
not been for

June Weddings

Sundays, perfunctorily to confession
on the Saturday preceding Low
Sunday, and may be seen stealing
furtively up the side isle to Holy
Communion on that last day of grace
?a compromise between a fear of
hell and human respect. One of
those myriad hangers-on in the
Army of the Lord, who, while refusing deliberately to enlist under
the enemy's banner, skulk noiselessly in the rear of the faithful
ranks of the chosen, forever a byword and reproach to that glorious
company. This was the trouble, the
one trouble of Mary Neville's life;
one that she kept bravely to herself.
hiding her deep disappointment as
the festivals passed and she went to
the altar alone. She had trusted so
mmil to her influence to reclaim
this erring sheep, with but poor results, and she could only hope and
pray.
The years brought little change
to the young couple. They had no
children, and Mary spent the greater
part of her life in solitude, except
upon these rare occasions whavi
Henry brought home some of his
literary intimates to spend an evening. On these occasions Mary ex-

.'
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.
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extraordinary exhibit on Main
,
j,
?,,
in
if
of ~, An
floor)> will
?\u25a0, ~.
*"
be found all ?grades
ann Gallery of Plant
Pots and
Floor
/
I
lable (.lass, from the ordinary low .> e(lest:l i s
Umbrella Holder*
cost pressed glass for the cottage up
Bedroom Water Sets on Trays
to the rich gilded and cut Bohemian, Breakfast Sets on Trays Chocolate
Pots?Fancy Pitchers
Plates in
and English rock crystal glass.
' .-.,
single
dozens from
the moderate
/,i?
i
\u2666. *m
»
;j to
,
Olass
b lower Baskets,
$4U.
*~*-!.i-r.
cost up to the richest-- Kamikins
Richly cut glass, table services Historical Plates Lamps, etc., etc.
or single dozens made to order
j llsl ( ( t j, )I1;lI1( l comparison invited.
with initial letters or monogram for ()m prioe in plaill |j gul ( :m ,| Wl
presentation presents, also pieces of | are not undersold on equal ware if
old sets matched to order.
we know it,

-
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Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Co.
Crockery, China and Glass Merchants
iTeu Boon)

33 Franklin, cor. Hawley St.
(Near

Summer and Washington Sts.)

May 20, 190<i
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TheHousewife.
A PIECE of bread tied in a bit of
muslin and dropped into the water
in which greens are boiling will
absorb the unpleasant odor.

Till resistance of/glass jars that
refuse to open can be overcome by
setting them, top downwards, in an
inch or two of hot water.

THE SACRED

II EA R T R EVIEW.

It cleans the greasy meat dishes and
plates twice as quickly. It is worth
while making a note of these points,
since grease is decidedly the enemy
in dish washing, and plenty of hot
water and good soap, the only means
of conquering it. Have your mops
with handles for deep-mouthed jugs,
and have nice dish-cloths made of
cheese-cloth. Begin with the glassware, and next china, ami follow
with spoons, forks, knives, etc.
Never use a wet towel. Reduce your
dishwashing to a system and the
difficulties will quickly disappear.

Wiikn laying a new stair carpel
always get about one yard more than
is required, so that when the edges
become worn the whole carpet may
THE COMING OF THE STORK
be moved up, and thus present a
Reminds Mothers That One of the
fresh, new appearance.
First and Most Important
Requisites is Cuticura
Ci.oTHKS-i'ixs should be scrubbed
Soap.
in hot soap and water and boiled for
nurses, pharmacists,
Physicians,
twenty minutes, then take out and
and chemists throughout the world
allowed to drain till dry. They will
endorse Cuticura Soap, because of
last much longer and will not split
its delicate, medicinal, emollient,
if this is done.
sanative, ami antiseptic properties
derived
from Cuticura Ointment,
"The Original"
Skin Cure, united with the
the
great
Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
anil the Civil War Veteran are old purest of cleansing ingredients and
friends." The Kagle Urand is still the most refreshing of flower
odors. For
standard.
It is sold by all first-class
preserving, purifying, and beautifygrocers. Avoid unknown brands.
ing the skin, for allaying itching,
irritation, and inflammation, for
DISHWASHING.
One of the most dreaded and distasteful of household duties is decidedly the dishwashing. And the
fact of having to do it for 365 days
in a year on an average of three
times a day does not make the task
the more congenial i it never becomes anything more than a necessary evil. Necessity knows no law,
therefore the best thing to do with
the dishwashing is to do it in an
ideal way, for even in dishwashing
there is an ideal. The chief things
required to make it pleasant are care,
order, plenty of good hot water, a
stack of dry tea-towels, two dishcloths, and a large enamelled bowl.
The dishes, when removed from the
Table, must have each of the kind
put together. I'tit all the cooking
utensils on the range and till them
with water until the time comes to
clean them. Have a receptacle in
which to place all the scraps that
come from the dishes, plates, etc.
The most important thing is to have
plenty of hot water; not merely
warm but hot, and use some good
soap in the water to make your suds.
THE BOSTON & MAINE GUIDE TO
Ihe .Seashore, River and Hountain
Resorts of New England
>ent Free to Any Address
Vacation days are close at hand ! Already
those sportsmen who seek solace and enjoyment in the pleasures ol angling have jou'rneveil to their rendezvous; while the thousands
the
of other vacationists who find delight Inpure
fresh hreez.es of the seashore or the
mountain air, Hi planning and preparing for
there is an easy way to do
their annual rest,
has carefully
it' The lioslou & Maine Railroad compiled
the
made a selection of resorts and
information in a hcautiful booklet ol mi paces,
containing over thirty half tone reproductions
of typical vacation scenes, enclose.l in isan
\u25a0
artistic cover. On the inside of the cover
delightful half-tone reproduction of the resiHoincst,
old
Thompson,
of
dence of Denman
i;
The hook contains a list or some 2,000
fame
hoar.ling-houses
told,
resorts all
the hotels anil
at the principal northern resorts, iheir accomUnions, rates per day, per week, etc; also
some choice descriptive "reading regarding the
mountains, seashore, and inland resorts, and
u large folded map of tue Boston & Maine Rail
Tins booklet is indisroad and connections
pensahte to the tourist or vacationist who is
planning a summer outing. It will he mailed
free hy the General I'assenger Department,
ltailroad, Boston, to an]
lloston & Maine
address.

a very important ingredient,
thereby causing much confusion and
annoyance.
After having washed the sauce-

minus

pans, fish-kettle, etc., stand them before the fire for a few minutes to
get thoroughly dry inside before

putting them away. They should
then be kept in a dry place, in order
that they may escape the deteriorating influence of rust, and thereby lie

quickly destroyed.
Never leave saucepans dirty from
one day's use to be cleaned the
next; it is slovenly and untidy.
Do not be afraid of hot water in
washing up dishes and dirty cooking
utensils. As these are essentially
greasy, lukewarm water can not
possibly have the effect of cleansing
them effectually. Do not be chary
of changing and renewing the water
occasionally. Much time and labor
will be saved in the long run.

Medical.
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Maihaway Sells a 5c Loaf of

Bread
We named it " THE WINNER,"
because that's just what it is.
It is
so superior to any other 5c loaf of
bread that one trial proves its claim
to being the best.
0. F. HATHAWAY
CAMBRIDGE &

SON,
*
Wai.tham.

Ask your grocer.

The difficulty of inducing grass to
flourish under a tree in full leaf is
well known and is generally explained by saying that the tree absorbs the flourishing constituents of
the soil or that it keeps the sunlight
away from the grass and protects it
from the rain. It is doubtful
whether any of these explanations
are true, the real reason most probably being that the vitalizing dew
can not form upon the grass under a
tree, whereas as a rule both rain and

WHY THE MORNING AIR IS
HEALTHFUL.

light can reach it. Dew is probably
essential to the well-being of both
.Most people at some time in their plants and animals to a greater exlives probably have risen early tent than is known.? Illustrated
enough to experience the bracing Times.
sanative, antiseptic cleansing, as effect given by tilling the lungs
well as for all the purposes of the while the dew is still on the grass.
toilet, bath, and nursery. Cuticura So far as analysis goes, the composiIrish Home," words by Hon
Soap is invaluable. Guaranteed ab- tion of early morning air is not JohnM\ Beautiful
.1. McDonough, Judge of the Second
District Court, music by .lames H.
solutely pure and may be used from different from the air at anyOther Bristol
Ryder; "A liirl in Fair Killarney Waits For
time. It is well to remember, how Me." words and music by James H. Ryder.
the hour of birth.
Send 25 cents for one, or' 50 cents for both,
O. order or stamps, to C S. Oreene, Music
ever, that during the passing of the P.
Dealer, Fall River, Mass., and ha will aend to
CLEANLINESS IN THE KITCHEN. night to day and of day to night any address both of these songs, postage paid.
The hands ot tin- cook should be several physical changes take place.
The Name of Mermen
There is a fall of temperature at
always thoroughly oleanserl before
and,
and
rise
with toilet powder as no otber
dawn,
again
sunset
a
at
is
associated
touching or handling anything peruaine ever has been, because its perfe*'t purity
is
set a standard for the world.
consequently,
alternately
moisture
has
It is known
taining to tin' rooking.
the world over, and is used with confidence
known, in order that the purity
thrown
out
and
taken
wherever
it
is
being
up
Next, there should never be anyof the powder may be protected, and Mermen's
be a guarantee of Mermen's Powder inside,
thing wasted or thrown away that again, and it is well known that box
Mermen's Borated Talcum is now put op in a
,Vr
of
is
that locks. It locks the powder in, and
change
accompanied
by
state
ran In- turned to aooount. Bread
locks the pirates out. It is a box that can not
and
without miiti ating the package.
phenomena
electrical
certain
be
re-filled
thai lias beoome hard oan lit- used
Mermen's Borated Talcum has won the
chemical
of
those
who buy it and the trade who
manifestations
also.
The
esteeoi
lor toasting, or for staffing and pudpurity and absolute
aapplv it, by its perfect
of
In
the nursery it is supreme, be
probably,
uniformity.
formation
dew
has
ding. In warm weather any gravies
cause it is' sanitary as well as soothing. For
chafing of children, nettle-raah. prickly
or soups that are left from the pre- therefore, far more profound effects the
heat, etc., it is heallngas well aa comforting.
merely
the
of
obmoistening
Mermen's Borated Talcum claims the first
ceding day should he boiled up and than
place on eveiv toilet table by reason of its
water.
with
reliajects
multifold usefulness and its absolute
poured into clean pans. This is
bility. Its superiority is vouched for by leadis
vitalizing,
Dew
not
entirely
be- ing medicalwhoauthorities.
particularly necessary where vegejudge powder by the price and
People
think its better because it costs more, would
tables have been added to the pre- cause it is water, but because it be
surprised to know that many of the powders
sell n> high cost the dealers oily half
paration, as it then so soon turns possesses an invigorating action, due which
what Mermen's Borated Talcum coeu.
any
rate,
at
to
the
fact
that
it
partly
For this reason imitations are pushed and
sour. In cooler weather every other
forced on yon by dealers because their profit
with
is
saturated
and
it
oxygeu,
has on them is much larger than on the genuine
day will lie often enough to warm
article. Purchasers of Mermen's Borated
its
formaduring
been
stated
that
Talcum, the original, have absolute protection
up these tilings.
against fraud and imitation in tbe new nonhydrogen
of
and
some
peroxide
retillable box. If it's Mermen's Box. it's Men
In cooking, do not allow a host of tion
nctfs Powder. If it's Mermen's Powder, it's
basins, plates, spoons and other ozone are developed. It is not im- the best that's made
utensils to accumulate on the dress- probable that the peculiarly attractive and refreshing quality which
ers and tables while engaged in preparing the dinner. By a little marks the early morning air has its
management and forethoughl much origin in this way.
Certain is it that the bracing proconfusion may be saved in this way.
It is as easy to put a thing ,? ; tH perty of the early morning air wears
Ottawa* Aye. & Johneoa Path
place when it is done with as it is off as the day advances, and it is
BUFFALO, N. Y.
to keep continually moving it 1() gnr ] easy to conceive this loss of freshmodem, high-clan and ceaveaA
ozone,
due
the
oxygen,
is
to
ness
room for fresh requisites.
lent stopping place, oflermg every
For instance, after making a pud- peroxide of hydrogen?whichever
accomroodauon lor the comfort and
pleasure of transient guests. Moderate
ding the flour-tab, paste-board and it may Ik?being used up.
prices.
rolling-pin should be put away, and
ii
Harry C CriswoU. Proprietor.
lis. etc., ghould be
'"\u25a0
any basing, B]
neatly packed up near the sink to
be washed when the proper time
arrives. Neatness, order and method
should be always observed.
Lumbago. Sciatica, when drugs and docNever let the stock of spices, salts, Oout,
you, write to me, and 1 will send
fill to curt'package
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
of a simple remedy which
free Atrial
seasonings, herbs, etc., dwindle down TO.
others, among them
C&ucer, Tumor, Catarrh, riles.. Fistula, I
cured me and thousands of
standing. Thlß Is no huml.ut
years
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write
cases of over 30 y
so low that some day, in the midst orneceptio"hut an honest remedy which yo? can for illustrated book. Sent free. Address
test without spending a rent. Address:
25,
of preparing a large dinner, one is
John A. Smith, Dent.
afllwaukwa, Wla.
Broadway,

NEW IRISH SONGS

??

.

Hotel~|
I| *%M TOURAINE

I,

IF YOU HAVE

'

Rheumatism Cancer Cured
tors

SOS-308

Dr. Byi

Kansas City, He.
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Why do you say A blush crept
?
"
over the face of the fair plaintiff?''

aSensN
d onsense.

Friendly Hints.

16

asks the editor.
WHAT

MAKES A GENTLEMAN.

From"A Gentleman."
If a friend passes from among us
one of the most enduring of our
consolations is that we never gave
him needless pain while he lived.
And who can say which of our
friends may go next. He who sits
by you tonight, he who greets you
first in the morning, may suffer from
a hasty word or a thoughtless act
that you can never recall.
It is in the ordinary ways of life

gentleman shows him-

that the
self. He does not wait until he gets
out of school to pay attention to the
little things. He begins here and
he begins the moment he feels that
he ought to begin. Somebody once
wrote that the man who has never
made a mistake is a fool. And another man adds to this, that a wise
man makes mistakes, but never the
same mistake twice. A gentleman
at heart may blush when he thinks
of his mistakes, but he never repeats them. It is a mistake made
by thoughtless young people to
stand near others who are talking.
It is a grave sin against politeness
for them to listen, as they sometimes
do, with eyes and ears open for fear
they should miss any of the words
not intended for them. The young
true

man

thus

engaged is

an

object of

pity and contempt. Politeness may
prevent others from rebuk'ng him
publicly, but it does not change
their opinion of him, nor does it
enter their minds to excuse him on
the plea that he " didn't think."
It does not seem to strike some of
you that the convenience of those
who work for you ought to be considered, and that unnecessary splashings of liquids and dropping of
crumbs and morsels of food is the
most reprehensible indication of
thoughtlessness.
We often forget that criticism
does not mean fault-finding. It
means rather the art of finding virtues ; and after any private entertainment, at which each performer
has done his best for his audience,
it is very bad taste to point out all
the defects in his work : you may do
this at rehearsal, but not after the
work is done ; you may discourage
him by touching on something that
he can not help. A friend of mine
once played a part in Box and < '«.<-,
but on the day after the performance
he was much cast down by the comments in one of the daily papers.
" Mr. Smith," the critic said, was
admirable, but he should not have
made himself ridiculous by wearing
such an abnormally longfalse nose."
As the nose happened to be Mr.
Smith's oicn, he was discouraged.

explains the reporter,
" Because,"
"there
Spki.m;
Som;
was so much powder on her
of ink Jersey
(A
face that the blush had to creep or
Coast.)
Hush, little skeeterbug, hush a-bye, else it would raise too much dust ! "
Mother will rock him, don't you cry !
"How are yon coming on with
I know you arc hungry, my little
your new system of weather predicsweet,
With nothing to drink and so little tion?"
to eat,
the prophet
" Well," I answered
The natives are tough and their cheerily,
can always get the kind
"
blood is thin,
But the city-folks soon will be roll- of weather all right, but I haven't
quite succeeded in hitting the dates
ing in?
Hush, little buzzer, go bye.
exactly."
Is every life there comes a time
Hush, little skeeterbug, hush a-bye,
Think of the summer time, just you when the springs of joy dry up.
try !
when the days drag wearily by, ami
Chubby old ladies, and thin old boys. the
oights are one long season of
Plump little children, and, joy of
sleepless
gloom ; but nothing in
joys.
babies,
sweet,
calamity
Fat little
all fresh and
can so poison the nectar of
and
life
and
rob
the sun of its warmth as
juicy
lovely
And
for you to eat !
Hush, little buzzer, go bye.
being out in the country on a cold
Hush, little skeeterbug, hush a-bye, day with a pocketful of cigars and
Soon you'll be ready to buzz and fly ; no matches.
Daddy will sharpen your dear little
She was an economical, indusbill,
And .Mother will teach you to bite, trious and ambitious young wife, and
tried to persuade her husband to give
she will !
-Maybe they think we are slow and up smoking. She pointed out in
dumb,
exact figures how much he spent mi
But we're not afraid of petroleum ! tobacco. "And
you would be better
Hush, little buzzer, go bye.
off," she said, " mentally and physiPuck.
cally, as well as financially, without
your pipe."
Landlady.?l had to pay twenty" But all great men have smoked,"
five cents a pound for this steak.
he urged.
Boarder.?That's tough.
"Well," she said, " just promise
me that you'll give up smoking till
"Ii 'oi\u25a0 i.o.n't get a seat in the cars you're great. I'll be quite satisfied.''
today."
New York Tribune.
that's a
of
A Mosquito Lullaby.
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complaint

"Oh,

long

A Strong* Shield

for the Widow and the Fatherless

It may be your
widow and your latherless little ones who will
some day need to be
shielded from the cruel
attacks of poverty, want
and suffering. Join hands
NOW with

The Prudential
and provide a shield for
your family against their
time of need?as impregnable as the Rock of

Gibraltar.

State Age and Amount of Life Insurance Desired. Full Information will
be Promptly Given. Prudential Premiums are Fixed--Not Subject to
Increase. Prudential Policies have
Paid-up Values and other Important
Benefits. Learn by writing to the
Home Office, Dept. 64, how small the
cost of Life Insurance and how F.asily

?

Carried.

standing."

At a recent provincial concert a
young
fop and his lady-love caused
Caller (to artist).?I say, old
some annoyance to those sitting near
chaj), why don't you send a paintby continually talking and giggling.
ing to the Academy ? They accept
Hints to quiet them wereuf no avail,
some awfully poor ones, you know.
until a working man, who, with his

"missus," occupied a seat just behind the noisy couple, determined to
end
Professor.?Stop, stop! Why man it. Speaking quite loudly, the
said, I call it a shame, making
don't you sound the H?
such
a row so people can't hear."
Tenor.?lt don't go no higher
At
this the young man turned
than G!
round,
and in an affected manner
~
Creditor (determinedly). I said, '? I hope I am not annoying
shall call at your house every week you, sir?"
Oh, no," answered the man,
until you pay the account, sir.
"you
tones).
of
are not annoying me. You go
Debtor (in the blandest
on
with
probyour little tales; I likes 'cm.
?Then, sir, there seems every
ability of our acquaintanceship But I was just sayin' to my missus
that it's a jolly shame for that young
ripening into friendship.
Tk.nok (singing).?"Oh, 'appy,
'appy, 'appy be thy dreams."

"

The Prudential Insurance Co.
OF AMERICA
Incorporated .-is a Stock Company
by tin' State of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDF.N
President.

Home Office.
NEWARK, N. J.

woman to make such a noise on that.
pianner, so that I can't properly 'ear
all that you are saying."
The young man was quiet after
this.
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The refrigerator season in on.i
if you need one at all this sea-

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 2-50, 300, 400-

HARGEDON & LYNCH
689

WaKhl.frton
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"On !" she cried, "your conduit
is enough to make an angel weep."'
" I don't see you shedding a tear,"
he retorted, and his ready wit saved
the day.

May 26, 1906
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Price

$8.00
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